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Abstract
This thesis describes investigations into the applicability of iner! ;:l1ll1osphcn.:
matrix-assisted laser desorption ionization time-of-night mass spcclromcll") (MAI,I)I-
TOr MS) technique for rapid screening or rC<lctions. Complexation n:actions of
lanthanide amide reagents Ln{N(SiMcJhlJ (\\here Ln Sm. Gel. 110. Vb. Y or La) \\ilh
aminc-bis(phcnol) ligands (I02N{1l1l./l.kIl11. I02N{IlIl]l12. I02NN,,-III'1112 and
j02NN,,·\1II1112) were probed lIsing anthracene as the matrix. This IcchniqLH.: rapidl)
confirmed ligand coordination by showing excellent agrccmcni bcl\\ccn the cxpl:rilll1.:11Ial
and theoretical isotope patterns. Spcctm of' isolated lanthanidl' aminc-bis(phcll0hIIC)
1Imido complexes arc similar 10 those seen li'om small scak parallcl reactions of metal
alllidcs and protonated ligands. Although in all cascs molecular ion peaks \\erc not
observed. peaks for lanthanide mene complexes. 1M + arenel! . formed ill silli. \\crc scen.
The absence of these molecular ion peaks was due to difficulties in ioni.-:ing l.n 1
comph:xes by charge-transfer. and the low coordination number ofthc lanthanidl.' ions 11.'£1
to lasehlssisted arene complex formation. The mechanism of ioni7..ation in this stud) is
proposed to imolvc adduct formation.
The screening of the hydroamination-e)c1ization reaction of 5-phcnyl·4-pcnt)llc-
l·amine potentially catalyzed by various lanthanide amine bis(phcnolatc) complexes "as
also studied. Characterization of the reaction mixtures from ill sj/ll hydroaminHtiol1
n:actions sho\\cd changl.'s in Illass spectral patterns from the starting materials. I\lso.
significant dil1crcnees in the spectra of the mixtures containing lanthanide IO~N~1 and
I02NNj complexes were observed. The aminoalkyne substrate is proposed to coordinate
to thl.: mcwl center of the lanlhanide bearing I02N11 complexes indicating potelltial
prl.:catal)sts for h)droamination ofaminoal!..)llcs. rhesc rl.:sults delllonstrnte the utilit) of
MAI.DI- rOF MS as a potcnlial technique for rapid scrcening of rl.:actions or
pmamagnctic and extremel) moislurc-sensiti\e mctal eompk\t:s. Aspects or this \\or!..
ha\t: been accepted for publication: Nduka Ikpo. Samantha ~1. l3utL Ka)la L Collins and
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Organolanthanide Complexes in Catalysis
1.1 1-listoric31 B~lckground of I{~lrc-EarthMetals
I he lanthanides constitute the series of clements \\ ilh 41 \ alencl" orbitals \\ ithin
the periodic table. spanning from lanthanum through lutetium. and Ihc~ hm l" in common.
a ,etlon core configuration and occupied 6.\ orbitals. I rhe lanthanide l:1l'nh,:nls and Group
3 metals of the periodic S)stCIll (scandium and )urium) arc collecti,,:I) I..nO\\11 as rarc-
earth c1cmcllIs. The name "mrc-canh" implies thallhc metals arc lI:rrcslriall) scarce. and
c"pcnsi\ c. Ilo\\c\ cr. man) lanthanides arc cheap and 1110rc plentiful than some Ir.msition
metals. rhe ran.:-canh nallle came about due to their latc discO\el") ,2 Yilrilllll is classifil'd
al()I1gsidc the lanthanides as a result of the characteristic "Ianthanide eOlllraction". I his
phenomenon is attributed to poor shielding or the 4{ dectrolls caused 0) thl.: progrl.:ssi\ l'
,kcreasl.: in the radius of the metals \\ith increasing atomic llumocr (dTecti\e nuclear
chul'ge) across the IHl1\hanide series from lanthanum to lutetium. On this basis. the ionic
radius or O.~8 A for yJ+ ralls betwccn that of 1101 \ and Er3+ in the lanthanide sl'ries.
eonsequcntl) the properties of y3+ arc similar to 110 ~+. as sho\\11 in Fi~t1n.' 1.1. Although
Sc ~ is substantially smaller than thc lanthanides. it \\as classified as a rare earlh l1u:tal
duc to thl.: fact thm scandium complexcs hmc similar properties to those of) t1rium and
lanthanum. Such complexes present an inert gas eoI'I.: electronic configuration and
prcdominmul) a +3 oxidation state.3
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Figure 1.1 Ionic mdii oflanthanidc(IlI) ions (A. 6-coordinatc).J
1.2 I)cvelopmcnt of Organometallic Chemistry of Lanthanides
The organolllctnilic chemistry of the lanthanides began with the pioneering \\ork
of Wilkinson and Birmingham. In 1954. Ihey synthesized the first organolanlhanidc
complexes. the Iris(cyclopcnladienyl) derivatives (1.1). as shown in Figure 1.2:1 Despite
this initial discovery. advancement in the field of organolanlhanidc chemistry was
impeded by the perception that these compounds wcre remarkably sensitive 10 oxygen
and water. They were also considered to be highly ionic. representing trivalent versions of
the alkali and alkalinc carth mctal organometallic compounds. and thcrefore. it was
thought that cxciting organomctallic chemistry could not be achieved \\ ith f-block
species. unlike the d-block clements. This was bccause it was assumed that the lanthanide
clcmcnts lackcd the proper orbital intcractions to enablc interesting reaction chemistry to
llo\\'cver. further progress in the area of Iml1hanidc chcmistry commenced as a
result of the availability of more sophisticatcd prcparativc and analytical techniques in the
19705 and 1980s. The organolanthanidc chcmistry of the rare carth mctals gaincd a
signi lieant awakcning in 1974 as a result of the preparation of a scrics or alkyl. ar) I and
alkynyl bis(eyclopcntadicnyl) dcrivativcs (1.2) (Figun' 1.2). by Tsutsui and El).~ This
achievement overturned an carly. comlllon aSSlIlllplion Ihal organolanthanidc chemistry is






Figure t.2 Tris(cyclopcnladicnyl) (1.1) <Inc! bis(c)'clopcntadicnyl) derivatives (1.2).
1.3 General Properties of The Ill.lrc-Earth Metals
The hlrllhanidcs possess the gcncml electronic configuration IXcI41"5d'6s" (\\hcrc
n = 0 1014) and provide reactivit)' unprecedented in main group and d-block chcmistr).
The 41" orbitals_ which become filled in Ihe lanthanide series. have limited radial
extension and nrc shielded from the valence shdl by the filled Ss and Sf} orblals. l This
eITec! leads to highly ionic larllhanidc-ligand interactions Ihal arc dominated b)
electrostatic and steric f~letors. A stable 3+ oxidation state dominates lanthanide
chemistry. although a few othcr oxidation statcs arc available. such ns Sm(II). Yh(lI).
Eu(ll) and Ce(IV). which havc exceptional lise in organomctallic and orgnnic reactions
as reducing and oxidizing agents. 2
In contrast to the transition metals. there is an absence of oxidative
addition/reduetivc elimination processes due to. in 1110st cases. the availability ora single
oxidalion state, Furthermore. in the pn:."sence of limit~d cmalL"nt bonding. the lanthanides
~xhihit n:acti\ it) that is nOi gO\enlcd b) lhc requirellll,..nt of compatiblL" orbital
S) 11111lctrics as obsen ed for c/·block metals, Therdon.... a Sl:ries of lanthanidL" comph...xes
\\ill ha\L" similar chemical properties and difTcrL"nces \\ill most often originatL" from the
changL" in centml ion siLeo This can sometimes be obscned in the resulting co-ordination
number. gL"ometf) and reacti\ it) of the lanthanide complc;\L"s. rhe slight \ariation in thL"
cationic si/e oncrs the oplXtrtunit) to fine-tunc rcacti\ it) b) changing thc lanthanidL" and
consequent!). the mdius of the central metal. In addition. since lanthanide-ligand
intL"r..tction is controlled b) steric factors mther than orbital intemctions. thc reaction sitc
can be manipulated b) changing the ligand si/e. 1h
I he lanthanides ha\ e large ionic radii gi\ ing prelcr~nce to\\anJs high coordination
numbers in the range of 8-12. This oni:rs the potential lor lhe lanthanidL"s to lx"
compatible \\ith sterically-demanding ligands in order to obtain highl) reacti\L"
1l10llol1ll,.. ric compounds. Ilo\\e\'er. due to thcir silL". oligolllL"ric slructurL"S or "atc··
complexes (incorporating alkali melal ions in lhe structurc) can s011lctill1L"s he obtained
e\ell \\ilh stcrieall)-dcmanding ligands due to persislent I.e\\is basL" cOl11plL"xation.
The highl) electrophilic naturc of the larllhanides gi\es rise to thcir hard acidic
properties and consequentl) their suitability for "hard" donors, This propert) explains
\\ h) most of thL" rarc·carth metal complexes an; stabili/ed b) OX) g~1l and nitrogen donor
ligands. 16.7 The aforementioned properties contribut~d significantl) to the ll()\l"!
org~lllol11etallicand coordination chemistT) obscncd \\ ith the lanthanides toda~.
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1.4 Organo Rare-Earth Metal Complexes in Catalysis
Over the past four decades. there has been increasing cnor! to design the most
aClive and most selective catalysts lor various chemical transformations,X This is spurred
by the quest \0 replace muhi·stcp. expensive and cnviroll111cnlally harmful processes wilh
single-step. solvent-free benign alternative routes.') Organolanlhanidc complexes lla\\,'
merit in providing simpler and less expensive ways of achieving chemical
transformations. E<lrly studies of organolanlhanidc complexes wilh cyclopcntadicll) I
ligands revealed lhal lanthanide species can clTcclivcly catnlyzc olefin polYll1crizaiioll. lO
As a rcsuli. organolanthanidcs atlractcd considerable allcntion and highl) aClive catalysts
were discovered for other beneficial olefin transformations such as h)droamination. 11
polymerization. 12 hydrogeIHltiol1. l.l and hydrosilylation.1 4 These reactions are all highly






Scheme 1.1 I':xamplcs of organolanthanidc-catalyzed reactions.
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1.4.1 Organo-hlnthunoccne Complexes in Catalysis
C)c1opcntadien)lligands arc suited to Ihe mr~ earth m~tals. as the) are capable of
ionic bonding thercb) offering stabilit) and solubilit) to Ih~ir metal eomple,"(,.'S. rhe~
h:1\e been \\idel) lIscd to produce an abundance of compounds and hme dominat~d th~
organometallic chemist!) of the lanlhanidcs and the tar!) transition lllC'tals for a long
tim~. 1....1nthanocene sJ"."'Cies thai becn prepar..:d includ~
bis(pcnlameth) Ic)clopcnladicn~I) Cp·.!LnCII(Si~ 1l'lh (1.8). al1\lI-lanthanoc~nl.'s
MC2SiCp'2LnCII(SiMelh (1.5) (in \\hich a bridging group connc..'Cts the Cp rings) and
half lanthanoccnes (1.6) as shown in Figure 1.3. Wherl.' Cp' Il~- C~~lc.... Cp· Il~­
(\Me~. Ln Lu. La. Y. Sm. Nd.
Unsubstitllted c)elopcntadien) I ligands produce lanlhanide compounds that ar~
th~rmall) unstable and insoluble in h)drocarbon sohents r~sulting in 10\\ c:ltal)tic
aCli\il). On Ihe other hand. substituted c)c1opcnwdien)I comple:\l.'s ar~ rclali\~I) stable.
soluble and exhibil high cawlylic activity.I_~ Ilo\\I.'\'er. the inho,;r~nl di llicullics associalo,;d
\\ith the s)nlhesis of modified cyc1opclltadicll) I ligands ha\'e kd to anl.'xh:nsi\e s~arch
for non-c)elopentadicnyl tunable ligands. 'I'h~sc include dianionie. monoanionic and
ncutral donor t,:m ironments that permil the synthesis of mono·. bis- and Iris(alkyl)
complexes. n:spccli\'c1y. The alkyls \\1.'1'1.' common fCalllrl.'S of the car!) catal~sts.
ho\\~\~r. in recent )c.lrs hard donor ligands such as o:\)gel1 and nilrogen hm\,' also bcl.'n
compkxcd to the lanthanide metals to )icld catal)sts.
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1.3 1.4 1.5
Ln = La = 1.5a
Ln<Nd<1.5b
Ln = Sm = 1.5c
1.6 1.7 1.8
E:: N or CH,
R· = (-)-menlhyl. (-+)-neomenthyl or (-)-phenylmenthyl
Ln < La < 1.8a
Ln < Nd < 1.8b
Ln < Sm < 1.8c
Figure 1.3 Examples of cyclopcnwdicn) 1rarc-canh metal compkxcs. I(,
1.4.2 Non-Mcl'lllocenc Complexes in C.ltalysis
In the search for ahcmmi\c non-c)clopcntadicll)1 liglillds for lanthanides and
carl) transition metals. the 1110S1 important donor atoms arc nitrogen and OX) gen. 1l1is is
tlllribUlcd 10 their "hard-' basic nature. \\hich makes them \\ell-suited for the "hard" acidic
nature of Ianth.mide and carl) transition metals ions. Ne\\ non-c) c1opcntadien) I ligands
containing these donors prO' ide the apport unit) for flexible tuning of slcric and ck"Ctronic
demands. rhe chemical properties and rate of catal)sis of organolal1thanidc complexes
are greatl) controlled b) the steric nature of the ancillal) ligand coordinah..'d to the met••1.
Therefore. these "hard" basic ligands hll\e greatl) afTeeted hOlllogenl:olls cawl)st
discovery in this ficld. 17 A \\ide range of nitrogen-based and mixed nitrogen-ox)gcn
donor ligands have been synthesized and studied including amidinates. 111 guunidinatcs.I'.l
p-diketiminates.2o bis(phenolalcs).21 and bis(sil)lamides).22 Lanlhanide metals ha\e been
showil to coordinate \\ ilh sonte of these ligands \\ hich have then been used 10 cawl) /1: a
\\ ide range ofchemicaltransfonnation processes.
II-Diketiminato ligands bear ani) one negati\ e charge. a characteristic feilture thai
makes lhelll suitable to complex \\ ith Group 3 metals for production of dial"-) I
deri\ati\C's. Ulili/ing this propert). I>iers and co-\\or"-ers reported the first structurall)
characteri/ed cationic organoscandillm compound (Figure l .... ).::!O rhe) fOllnd Ihat under
B(Cf,F~h acti\l.lIion that Ihe sterically bulk) complex (1.9a) \\ith Icrtial)-bllt)I
sllbstiluellis at Ihe backbone. medialed effectivc polymcrization of ethylene al 50 "e. On
Ihe other hand. the less bulky complex (1.91)) of Ihe dibcn7yl dl:ri\aliH~ sho\\cd no
reacti\it) to\\ ..lrd alkenes under the same cxperimental conditions. Intcrestingl). the
acti\ it) of the cmal) st generated from 1.9a approached those obsc.... cd for mctalloccnc
and Group -l clement-based cmal) sts.
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1.9. 1.9b
Fi~lIrc IA Scandium p-dikctil11inllto complexes for tth) lenc pol) I1lcri/.ution.
In 1992. Sclmu\'cricn and co-\\orkcrs communicntcd the pn.:paralion 01"
monolluclear org:molanthal1l1T11 complex\,$ or his(phcnolmc) lignnds.11 rill' complc.\cs
\\crc synlhcsi700 b) mild protonol)sis or [1"1:C1I(SiMCJhhJ \\ilh a chiral bis(phcnol)
and )icldcd Iris-"IIF species. The lanthaniulll bis(phcnolalc) compie, 1.10 is sho\\11 in
Fi~ur(' 1.5. Ilo\\c\ cr. c<:Italytic aCli\ it) orthcsc compk'xcs has not been rcporh:d. l~
1.10
Figure 1.5 Lanthanum bis(phcnolmc) complex.
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In 2007. Shell and co-\\orkers published the s)llthesis of ll1eth)Icnl: bridgc·linkl'd
bis(phenolate) lanthanide amido complexes b) a S::llt metathesis rl:action. 21 The
ncod)miulll complex 1.16 is sho\\n in Figure 1.6. rhe complexl:s \\I:rl: prl:pared b)
rl:action of onc cqui\alent of bis-phenoxidt.' ligand. 10 1\\0 I,.'qui\uknt::; of
Il.n:CII(Si~le,hh(jI-CI)(TIIF)b.The resulting product \\as a precursor for the s)llthesis
of oth",r mcth) lene bridge-linked bis(phenolutl:) lanthanidl,.' compk\.l:s. Shl'n and co-
\\or~l:rs n:portl'd that the complexes mediated pol)ml:ri/.ation of c-caprolactonl:.
Obscf\a1ions sho\\ed that the introduction of donor alom(s) on the lill~1:f of thl:
cOl1lpl~xes enhancl-d the catalytic acti\ it) for Ihe pol) Illeri/.alion. though it rl:duc~d thl,.·
control of sterl:ochemistT) in the pol) merization process.
1.16
Figure 1.6 Neodymium bis(phenolate) complex.
When exploring bidentate 'lllionie ,\'.0 mixl'd donor ligand S)Sh:ms. kulx:n t'l
(11. 24 used an (al~ox)sil)l) amido ligand in order to stabili7e an )ltriulll m~tal Cl:nll:r in a
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bis(.V,()-(lerf-but) 1))(alkoxydimeth) Isil) lamido) ) lIrium species 1.11 a (Fi~un.· 1.1).
I h~sc complexes arc also isoclectronic with his(ben/.mninnlO») nrium s)stcms (1.11 b).
Il1\estigntions into the catal)tic aCli\itics of the 1\\0 complexcs rc\cakd din~rent end
r~sults. Unlike the bis(bcnzaminato})nrium complc'\cs. the negati\~ charg~ ror the
(aU,ox)sil) I) amido ligands is localiLcd on the amide nitrogen making them more acidic
nnd rcacti\e. rhus. the ligands arc not suilabh: as spectator ligands due to thcir labile and
rcacti\ e nature. \\ hich allows thcm to be transferred c:lsil) to other m~lal c~nt~rs.



















Fi~urc 1.7 YUriul11 (alkoxsilyl) amido cOlllpl~x (Lila). (alkoxsilyl) amido ligand and
ben/....ltllinnto lignnd (1.llb).
Amine bis(phcnol) ligands shown in Figun.· I.N (1.1201) and (1.I2b). can be
s)nlhesiLed in an accelerated and benign man ncr rrolll rcadil) and \\idd) a\ailablc
:starting materials. 2~ The modular nature or thcir preparation allo\\ s lor s) stcmalic
\ ariation or the R subslitllellts. This enables control 0\ er electronic and $tcric propertic:.-
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that influcncc catalytic activity. l:xploring thc vcrsatility or such aminc bis(phenol)
ligands. Kerton ellllY' incorporated tetradentatc ehcl<lting ligands \\ ith lanthanidc metals.
The group demonstrated that gadolinium amine bis(phcnolate) complcxes 1.13 (Figure
1.9) gcneratcd in Silli. were active initiators for controllcd ring-opening polymcri/alion
(ROP) or c-caprolactone. Interestingly. the addition or stcrical1y-bulky groups such as
lerr-pcnty1 at the R substitutcnt silcs increased the catalytic activity. \\hilc less slcricaI1)-
dcmanding groups exhibitcd poor reactivilY.
Figure 1.8 Aminc bis(phcnol) ligand precursors.
1.13
Figure 1.9 Gadolinium aminc bis(phcnolate) complcx for ring opening
polymerization of c-caprolactone.
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In regard to the successful ring-opening polymerization reactions by these ligand-
containing sets. \\ork on organolanthanides and their usc in catalysis \\as inspired.
resulting in this thesis. As a tesl. an atol11-cflieient addition n.:action. namcl). an
intramolecular hydroamination was chosen.
1.5 Hydrmlminnlion RC~lctions
Nitrogen-carbon bond formation llsing alkcnes and alkynes as reagents are vcr)
important chemical transformations in org.lt1ic chcmistry.27 The addition of amines to
multi pic carbon-carbon bonds is a process that has becn highly sought-alicr but poses
some dilliculties.2~ Thc dircct catalytic addition of an amine functional group to carboll-
carbon double. or triple bonds. known as hydroamirmtion. gcnerates compounds such as
amincs. enamincs and illlines. These compounds arc useful due to their involvlllcnt as
building blocks in basic rcscarch. the chemical industry. agriculture and
pharmnceuticals.29 The traditional approach for the production of various organo-nitrog,,;n
molecules involves nucleophilic substitution of aleohols with ammonia in the pn:scnce or
a catalyst.JO From an economic and environmental point of view. among all the ditkrcnt
mcthods lor generating amines and their derivatives. hydroamination is the most amiable
path to the synthesis of nitrogen containing molecules. The advantage of this process 0\ cr
othcrs is that the process procceds with 100% atom economy. In addition. thc desired
products can be synthesized from inexpensive. readily accessible starting materials.
While the hydroamination of alkenes produces amines directly (Schcmc 1.2).
hydroamination with alkynes gives enamincs and imincs. The latter ean be subsequently
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Scheme 1.2 Ilydroamination of alkenes.
R'
R ~ R +H-N~Rb
R'
N::::"Rb NR"
[catl R'~R R' = H R,ri
R
Enamine Imine
Scheme 1.3 lIydromnination ofalkynes.
Thermodynamically. intermolecular hydroamination of alkel1cs poses morc
challenges when compared to that of alkynes.2~ Intermolecular hydroiJmination of alkcnl.'s
is slightly exothermic. and the free energy tJ,.(j1J for the addition of an amine to a earbon-
carbon double bond is estimated to be -17 K.l/mol. 2Hh The reaction is hindered as a rl.'sult
of a high energy barrier for the approach of the 1! carbon-carbon double bond and the a
nitrogen·hydrogen bond. due to electrostatic repulsion of electrons. A 12 t 21
cycloaddilion of N-II 10 the alkene would result in an orbital symllletry-forbidden
process. which is unfavourable. Furthermore. due 10 thl; highly negativc reaction entropy
at highcr tcmperatures. equilibrium is shifted towards thc reactants. Alkcnes and alkynes
undergo nucleophilic attack by amines in the absence of a catalyst if the doubk or triple
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bond is activated by ncighbouring clcctron-withdra\\ing functionalities such as keton...·s.
esters. nitriles and sulfones. llowevcr. the reaction can be accelerated by catalysts.l~
1.5.1 C~11aly1ic Hydroamination of Alkcncs :lnd Alkyncs
Alkali mctal ions. transition metals or lanthanide complexes can catalyre
hydroamination of alkenes and alkynes. In gcncral. these metals c<lch employ a difT...·I\:nt
mechanism for the hydroamination reaction. Carbon-carbon ll1ultipk: bonds arc
susceptiblc to nucleophilic attack. and their activation can be achicved by Jr-eoordination
using late-transition metal centers. such as Pd(lI) and Pt(II).31 This n:ndcrs the oldin
mon: receptivc towards nuclcophilic attack by the amine. Alternativcly. an N-I [ bond can
be activatcd by dcprotonation to thc more nucleophilic amide of lamhanidr..·s and alkali
llletals.l~h Another mechanism proceeds through oxidative addition of the N-II bond to a
coordinativcly unsaturatcd late-transition metal in <I low oxidation statl..'. for instancc Rh(l)
and [r(I). This then permits insertion orthc olefin into the resulting M-N or M-li bond. 2~h
Late-transition metals oncr the advantage of greater polar functional group
tolcrancc with a variety of substrates, I [oweva. their usc as hydl'Oaminalion catal) sts has
ber:n limited by their short catalyst lifctime. slow reaction rates. modcratc sdcctivit) and
limited scope, 16 Therefore. early transition-metal and lanthanidc-basl..'d catalysts have an
important role to play in this ficld.
The generally accepted catalytic patl1\\a) proposed for
h)dro<lminatioll/cyclization of various aminoalkynes catalyzed by organolanthanicir..'
complexes involves the activation of the amine substrate by the prccatalyst to gCIh..:ralo..'
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lanlhanide amido species. \\hich arc pn:sull1abl) the eatal)licall) acti\r.: species. This is
rollo\\ed b) the lanthanide amide species undergoing irre\crsibh.: and Ihermoneulml
ole lin insertion through four-cenlered trdllSilion Slall'S. rl1(,.' resulting lanlhanidl.' arl.) I
~pccies undergo exolhcmlic prolonol) sis b) excl.'ss of all1inr.: Subslr.He. then..b~ releasing




H X = H, R, OR, NR,
"/(
R
Stht'lIle 1..t CatalYlic cycle lor organolanthanide calal) /cd
h)droalllinalion/c)cli;:<llion of aminoalk) nes.
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1.5.2 Lanthanocene Hydroaminalion Catalysts
In 1996. ~'larks f!1 (11. 11 pioneen:d the h)drCXllllination-c)c1i/<llion feactions or
aminoall..cncs and aminoalk) ncs to produce corresponding fi\ r.:-. ~i,- and SC\l,'!l-
membered nitrogen conwilling hClcroc)clcs (p)rrolidincs and pipcridinr.:s). I:xploring the
reaction scope of the lanthanoccnc (1.8) \\ilh regard to ring silt.:. fl'gio- and
dia~lcrC'osclccli\it) for the c)c1izalion of 2.2-dimClh) Imninopcnt-4-Clll"-I-aminc (1. Ua).
i\larb obscned that increasing the lanthanide (III) ion rndiu:-. and incn.'asing access for
the substrate al the metal center b) using ama aneil!:!!) ligands raised thC' (urnO'er
fn:qucncics. rhe rclati\ c calal) SI acti\ it) is in the order of (1.5) > (1.8) (Fi~u re 1.10).
1.5 1.8
R = N(SiMe,), or CH(SiMe,),
fi~un' 1.10 Comparison of ans.:'1-bridgcd lanthanoccnc (15) and non-bridged
lalllhanoccnc (1.8).
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a n =1, R =CH, (}--
b n = 2, R = H ~
en = 3, R = Ph
1.14
Scheme t.5 Intramolecular h~droal1linalion/c)cli/.mionof :lminoall-t:n..:s.
Organa rare earth mctals have shown emcicnc) in acti, a1ion not ani) of carbon-
carron multiple bonds of alkencs and alk)ncs but also of allcnc subslralt.:s (1.15). I his
call he achic":d in a highl} regiosclcctiH' and slCn:osclcCli\{~ manner lIsing a samarium






SdlCllIC 1.61111ramolcculnr h)droaminalion/c}cli/alion ofalkn.:s..l~
The ~all1C group of Marks demonstrated Ihat intcnllolccular hydroamimllioll can
be coupled with successive intramolecular hydroamimLlionlcyclillltioll to alIO\\ formation
of C·N or C-C bonds. generating polyc)c1ic coml>ounds.\~ 1\.'ntah)drodil11cth)1-
dip) rrolop) nt/inc (1.18) \\as synthesi/cd in aile step from ,v-all) Iproparg) laminc (1.17)
h) a ~ucccssion or four CoN and C-C bond-forming rcactions c:llal)l:cd h) an
organos<lmarium complex (1.8c) in 93°0 )icld (SChCIlH' 1.7), rhis \HIS an :lma/ing
achie\ cmcnt in this field.






Scheme 1.7 Intramolecular tn.ndcm h)droaminalion Iric)c1i/-fllion.
1.5.3 Org~lnolanthanocene Asymmetric HydroOlmination C~ltal)'st
Marb and co-\\orkcrs reported Ihl.' lir.st cnantiosc!cli,,: calal)~1 lor
h)droamination-c)c1izalion of aminoalkcnt:s using C.-S)Ill111Clric diml lImll-
lanlhanOCCllr.: complexes (I....).J~ The chim! group \\3S incorporated on 0111.: of the
C) dOIX'llladicn)J rings as a H-mclllh)1 or (+)-ncol11cnth)I or H-phCll)I mcnlh)1 group_
US ShO\\ll in Figure 1.11. The prc-catal)SIS cxhibitl:d the same C3lal)lic acti\il) and
cnanliosclcCli\il) as their achiral analogues and dCll10nstrah.:d increases ill aCli\il) \\ilh
increasing ionic radii. Also. an increase in the cnailliolllcric I.:XCCSS (7~Oo) \\as obwined at
lo\\er tl.:mpcraturl.: (- 30 "C) for the formation of fivc-membcn:d rings. I:nantiomcric
eXCl:SS droppl.:d drammically in thc formation of homologous six-l1lcmbl:fl.:d rings (15-
17%). Thl.: asymmetric induction and value of l:nmlliomaic excess dl:pl:ndl:d on the
naturl: of the chiral substitucnts R* on the Cp ring. and not on the purit) of the
prcc<ltal) st.




(+).ncorncilthyl or (-)-mclllh) I or (.)-phCllyl tlIClllh) I
Figure 1.1 I Chirallanlhanoccllc hydroamination catalysl.
1.5.4 Non-Lanthanoccnc Hydroarnination Chin,1 C~ltal)'sts
Recentl). cmal)tic intramolecular h)droaminalion of oletins has attracted huge
interest as an imaluablc path for the s)nthcsis of nitrogen hctcroc)c1cs. This. cOllpk'd
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\\ith thl.: shin from cyclopcntadiellyl to non-cyclopcntadietl)I :lncillal) ligands. has
prompted rescarchers to im estigate numerous c1asscs of ligands. Some of the early \\orl...
in Ihis area \H1S pcrlomlcd by Li\ inghollsc. 1tl In 1001. his group comlllunicated the
intr.Jmolecular hydroamination.c)clizalion or flminopcntcncs into pyrrolidinl.'s. mcdiatl.'d
hy .1 neodymium tris·silylamidc complex. INd:N(Sif\.lclhhl. This \\orl... initiatt,:d thl.'
s)llthcsis and lISC of non-eyclopcllladienyl complc,es lor the intramok'Cular
h)droamination of ole tins. Li\ inghousc and co-\\orkcrs sllbsL-qul.'lltly de\c1opt.'d a scril.'s
or bidcnlatc and tctradcntate non-cyc1opcntadil.'nyl containing ligands. and isolated thl.:ir
lanthanide·amido complexcs (1.19, 1.20 and 1.21) as sho\\" in Fi~urc 1.12. These
specics delllOnSlr..lted an impro\ cd reaction rate and diastereosc:lccti\ ity for this rl.'action.
17.1l!
I.i\inghollsc·s group gcncrnted the axiall)-chiral bis(thiola"':) complexl.'s or
yltrium(llI) (1.19) ill .,illl by heating IV:N(Si IClhhl \\ith an equimolar alllount of
proligand in the presence of t\\O equi\'alents of thiophcnc as an auxilhll) ligand. .H Till.'
yttrium eompkxes catalyzed highly stereospecific intramoll.'cular hydro<lminmion·
I.:ycli/.ation of difTcrcnl aminoalkctlc substrates. The c<ll<llysts shO\\cd good activit) alld
cnantiomeric excess (up to 60-87%) for the c)cli/ation of various aminopentcnc spccies
at 60 "c. l.ivinghoLisc el al. explained these n:sults h) cotlsickring thl.: stl.'ric factors at
p1<ly in his complexes. The cnantiosclecti\ it) \\as lound to he ckpcndclll on the bulkim:.ss
or Ihe R substituent adjacent 10 the mctal binding aperture. rhis \\as demonstrated \\ith
an incrl.':lsc in thc cnnnlioscle<.:tivity b) an incrc,lsc or the sieric nulk in the sil)1





19c = R = Me,Ph
1.20 1.21
FiJ!.urc 1.12 Yurium bis(thiolalo). Sc- bis(lhiophosphinic)-amidatl.: and Sc(lIl)·chdall'd
diamidc complexes.
Thiophosphinic <Imidatc complexes of the Group 3 and 4 metals have also
l'xhibilcd excellent catalytic activities lor oklin h)droarninatioll. 1H Thus. Li\ inghollsc ('f
al. \'1 synthcsi/cd scandium thiophosphinic amidalc com pie.... (1.20) from an <Imine
elimination reaction ocl\\CCIl scandium amide ISc:N(SiMl'lh},J and the fn:c ligand.
110\\l'\cr. the organoscandilllll complex sho\\cd no calaJ)lic acti\il) towards
mninoaU,cncs. This led to the prcpamlion of the scandium-chclatcd diamidc compk'.'\
(1.21). It \\as thoughl thm this \\Quld be morc acti'c and as a1l1icipah:d. Ihl' comple\
efficie11lly catalyzed the cyclizatioll of 2.2-dimethylpent-4ene-lall1inl.: in good yield and
rate.
In 2003. Marks and co-workers investigated the use or ('rSYI11111l.:tric
bis(oxazolinato)lanthanide complexes (Figure 1.13 (1.22)) as hydroamination catalysts. 10
Complexes were generated ill sifU by reaction or ILn{N(SiMeJhbl. (I.n La. Nd. Sm. Y.
Lu) with a commercially available oxazolinc ligand. They used the complexes to achicn:
enantioselective intramolecular hydroaminmion/c)clization of various aminoalkl.:nl's and
aminodienes. The catalysts wcre active at room temperature. with the highest enatio11ll.:ric
excess (67%) being observed in th(' cyclization of 2.2-dirnethylpcnt-4-en-l-arninc
(1.13:1). Improvement in rate and cnantioselectivity were obscncd 10 corrclatc \\ith
increases in melal ionic radius. Marks el a/.-to compared these rcsults with those obtaincd
for ('I-symmetric metallocene precatalysts under various reaction conditions and l(lUlld
grcater cnantioseleetivity for the orgallolanthanide oxazolinc complexes. A scrl.:cning
study of the oxazoline ligands revealed that aryl sterl'odirccting groups at the oxa/Olinc
ring 4 positions and additional substitution (geminal dimethyl or aryl) in position 5 of the








Figul'c 1.13 Lanthanide bis(oxazolinato) complcxes and bis(oxaLoline) ligand used
as catalyst lor intramolecular hydroamination.
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In rel,ltcd studics. lIultzsch and co-\\orkers41 de:scribed the: s)nthe:sis of chirnl
)lIrium binaphtholatc complexes b~ arene climination from the: reaction bct\H."Cn 1'1'(0-
ef>IIJeI12N~1c2hJ and 3.3·-bis(tris(ar:l)sil)I)-substitute:d binapl1tholale: ligands (Figun.'
1.14). rhe comple:\es mediated the h)droo.minalion 'c)c1i/lltion of a series of substrntcs at
room lempcrnlurc. As l'xpccled. increase in Ihe stcric bun.. at Ihe Illclh~1 groups on till'
aromalic Subslilllenis of silicon imprO\ cd Ihe rnlC and enanlioselcct\ it) of the c:Ilal) lic
h~dro.1mination/c)c1i/.alion of some subslralcs. Higher enanliosek"Cli\it~ \\as obsened
\\hen the slericall)-bulk) complex (1.24b) \\3S 1IS<.-d. rhis genernted ::!-melh~I-4A­
diphl..·Il)I-p)rrolidines based on 1.14(' \\ilh up to 9500 ce, using scandium as Ihe ml,'lal.
I he enantioselecti\ il) decreased \\ ith bulk) subslrates such as mcth) lpcnl-4-cn) lamine.
\\hich \\as c)c1il.cd al 60 lie \\ith up to 53°0 e('. Ilo\\c\er. \\ilh thc less-bLln..~ complr.::\
(1.24a). <ltl increase in cnantioselccti\ it) \\as obsencd for Ihis SLlhstratr.:. llult/-sch 1.'1 a/. 41
H1trihuted thc differcnce in reacti, il)' and selcCli\ it) bd\\cen the comple"cs to str.:ric
l~lctors. lie explained that the methyl groups aU<lchcd to Ihe nrom<llic sllbstituenls sitr.:s
boosted the pcrfonnancc of binaphtholatc ligand in its chiral induction to\\ard tIll'
substrates.
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1.240 Ar = Ph
1.24b Ar = 3,5-Me,C,H, Ln = Sc, Y, Lu
Figure I.I~ Yttrium binaphlholalc comple;>...
Despite the intense efTorts of the aforcmcnlion~d fl.:s.:arch groups and numerous OIhcrs. a
general h)drouminalion/c) clizatioll calal)SI s~ stem suitahle for a \ ;uicl) of substrates has
ne\cr been obtainc(I.H ,42
1.6 MALDI-TOF Mass Spectrometry of Metal Complexes
Researchers worldwide arc investigating anionic ligands containing "hare!"'
nitrogen and oxygen donor aloms as a replacement to C)clopcntadicll)I ligands in carl)-
transition metal and lanthanide chcmislf).4111 In most cases the calal)ticall)-aCli\c
complcx\.'s an: synthesized in silll and an: nol casil) isola!!.:d but can be lInal)/cd in
solution b) III and He NMR spectroscopies. Ilo\\c\cr. this method is not as ust.:ful \\hell
applied to most lallthanide compounds due to the fact that the majorit~ ()f the mn:-earth
complexes lexcept those or y1. _ La1· _ Vb::!' _and tu1'1 afe paramagnetic (Sill 1· fl. Ga1· (.
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1/01 1"°. Vb l 1"'\ Many non-c)c1opcntadienyl complexes nrc also highly nuxional.
furthcr complicating tMR studies. The characteri/...1tion of such lanthanidc metal
complexes depends on growth of single cf)!>tals ilnd X-ra~ cl)stallographic
determination. Thus. NMR technique is not as useful "hen applied to paramagnctic
lanthanide compounds. 4~ Thcrefore. there is the nCI...d lor altemati\ t,.' sensiti\ t,.' methods
that cun pro\ ide insight into the composition of thc actual catal) tic species S) n1hesi/.cd.
10 remooy this situation. in this thesis. a charnctcrintion method \\hich hus fen'ntl) bccn
applied to neutral organometallic complcxcs. nmnel) malri:\ assistl'd laser desorption
ioniJ:ation time-of-night mass slX--ctromctl') (f'-tAI.DI-TOF MS).4/> \\as used for
organolanthanidc chemistI').
As nc\\ methods of mass spectromctf) arc dc\ eloped. the) 'lfl: becoming useful
techniqucs for inorganic and catal) sis chemists to usc in analy ling samplcs,47 I hese
techniques can pro\ ide accurate molecular mass data from mass-to-chargc ratios (111 :)
and isotope patterns and thcrefore. thcy call be uscd in the analysis or complexes
uncharacteri/abh: by routine NMR spectroscop), Altcrnati\e mass spectrometric
techniques include clcctrospray ionization mass spectrometry (liSI·MS). \\ hich can bc
uscd to analy IC organollletailics,4Hn Chcn and co·\\,ork!..:rs reported the us!".' or ckctrospray
ilmi/ation tandcm mass spectrometry (ESI-MS/MS) tor rapid scn:cning or Brookhart-type
I'd(ll) olclin pol)meriJ:ation catalysts and Illechanistic studics of ok'fin Illdathcsis h)
ruthcnium carbcnc complexes.48b lIo\\c\cr. lllan) e:\trelllcly air- and moisture sensiti\c
organolanthanidc complexes may be hard to manipulate using this mcthod sincc the
sample is dcli\ered ,IS a solution. \\hich may rcsult in decomposition oftht,.' complc\.. I his
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can be o\crcomc by incorporating the injector manil(lliJ insidr.: a glO\r.: box. but this "ould
come at <I costl) price.
1.6.1 MALOI-TOF Mass Speclromelry Instrumenlation
MALDI-TOF MS is a laser-based "soft.. ioni/...ltion techniquc \\ hich gained
\\idespn:."ad acceptance and recognition for the anal)sis of various elasses of
macromolecules such as biopolymers and 0Iigomcrs.4"The technique is an ill\aluable tool
and because of its scnsiti\ it). accurac) and the mildness of ion production. the spectra
exhibit mostl) singularl) charged intact species.~o A schcmatic diagram for a ~IALJ)I­
IOF mass spectrometer (Figure 1.15) sho\\s the essential features. rhe spectrometer
fundamelltal!) functions b) irradiating a pulsed laser beam on the matrix cocl")stalliJ:r.:d
\\ ith the anal) te. The absorption of the photonic encrg) of each laser pulsr.: results in
desorption and panial ioni/..ation of the matrix \\ hich carries the anal) te with it and
indirectl) causes the anal)te molecules to be ioni7ed b) charge transfer. The reslllting
ions arc accelcrated irllO a mass analyzer. usually TOF \\here thc) an: scp:lmled. detectcd
and analy/ed. based on time characteristic of their masses (mass-to-charge ratio).~l The
importance of lhe MALD! technique \Vas recognised in 2002 by the ll\\ard of the Nobel
Pri7l.: to Koichi Tanaka for his contribution toward the developmcnt or soft
desorption/ioni/.ation methods for mass spectromr.:tric analyses of biological
Ill:lcromolccules.~~ This signiricanl achie\el11ent opened the \\:1) for cf1ccti\e structural
and molecular mass deten11ination in different ric Ids of science.






Figure I.IS Schematic representation or the modified MALDI-TOF mass spectrometer.51
In 2003, Abell and co-workers described the usc of MALDI-TOF mass
spectrometry to rapidly probe the binding affinity of smull molecules at the active sites of
aspartate decarboxylase enzyme.53 Abell selected a scI of 55 compounds bearing a
primary amine functional group (Figure 1.16) for the binding screen, and the MALDI-
TOF mass spectra analysis of the screen results was vcry informative.
Noticing the resemblances of these compounds to oxygen-nitrogen mixed donor
ligand systems and recent application of Ihis technique to transition metal
organomctallics, we envisioned that the MALDI-TOF technique might be extended to
rapidly probe the complexation of amine bis(phenol) ligands to lanthanide metals.
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Figure 1.16 Compounds used 10 assay for binding aninilY using MALDI-TOF MS.
1.6.2 Previous Lanthanide ~lnd Transition Metal Studies Using MAI.J)I-
TOFMS
In 1999. Minco ef a!.~~ reported the structural characterization or copolytnl.:rs
containing second-order nonlinear optically (NLO) aClive transition 11ll'tals (SChClIIl' 1.8)
by MALOI-TOF MS. This group successfully characterized the copol)11ll:1' product
(1.26c) generated from the reaction of transition metal Schiff bas'" complexes (I.Ulll)
\\llh bisphcnol A (1.26b) using a MALD1~TOF MS technique.




SI,:h"'l1Il' 1.8 Structural characterizations ofCopoJ)lllCrS 0) I'v1ALDI-TOF MS
I:xploring the potential usc of lantlHlnid~ complexes as magnet!!,; n:SOl1aIlCC
imaging (MR1) contrast agents. Carpillo and co-\\orkcrs demonstrated the potential or
MAI-D)·TOF MS for qumHilication of moisllln,:.stablc gadolinium complexes in cell
J>satcs.~~ The complexes Of)IICrbiull1 (III) and gadoliniuTll (111) \\crc s)llthcsi/cd llsing a
solution 01" Ihe ligand IIPDOJA (I O-(2-h)drox) prop> 1)-1.... 7.1 O-lclma/uC) c]odo<!l.:cam:-
l.-1.7-triacctic acid) sho\\n in Figure 1.17 (1.27b). \\hich \Hap~ around till: metal ccnll,:r
~lI1d hinders further rcacti\il). The metal complexes \\ere anal)/I..-d using the mmrix 2.-1.6-
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trih)drox)acetophcnonc (TIIAP) (1.27b) \\hich contains ·011 fUl1etionalities that \\ould




Fi~ur(' 1.17 IIPD03A ligand (1.26:1) and TIIA!l matrix (1.26b) for ~IALDI·1 OF
anal)sis of lanthanide complexes in celll)SJtes.
Fogg and co·\\orkers applied inert atmosphcrc ~tALDI·IOF mass SPi.·ctrollletl')
(~IAI.DI··IOF mass sJX'ctrometer interfaced to a glo\cbo:\) to stud) se\l:ral reactions or
catal)ticall)·acti\l.: metal centers. including Piers metathesis catal)sts. and Grubbs rirst
gcm:ration catal)sl.-lt> The Fogg group also studied the s)llIhesis or a/..lhis(oxa/olinc)-
copper complexes from the reaction bet\\ccn oXi:ll.oline ligands and coppl,:r ([I) trinate
I(",,(OTI),I·
Although a fc\\ organometallic compounds and moisture-stahlc organolanthanidcs
ha\\.:: been studied b) MALDI·TOF mass spectl'omell'). the h:chnique has not hcen \\idel)
lIscd to stud) metallo-organic lanthanide complexes (\\ith catat)tic IXllcntial) that arc
cxtreme!) ,:lir- and moisture-sensitiH:. Therefore. the aim or this thesis \\as to app[) this
techni4111.' in the stud) of compkxation of lanthanide metals. and in h)droamination
reactions in order to assess its potential for high-throughput scrcening.
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1.7 High-throughput Methods in Homogenous Cahllyst Discovery
Homogeneous catal~st disco\cf) is moti\nted h) the desir~ for higher eHicicnc)
and sclccti\it). In man~ cases. no good predicti\e models arc a\ailahk lor homogeneous
caW I) sts due to highl) \ariable structurc-acti\ it) relationships.~" lIence. to obwin the
desired eflicicnc~ and sclecti\ it) for a catal) tic re'lction. the cntal) 5t must he prepared.
te5l('d. ndjustcd and optimized. Traditionall). a ne" potential homogeneous initiator or
catal)st is prepared. purified and aSS<'l)ed separatel). \\hich i!> time consuming. 1I0\\CH,.'r.
high-throughput methodolog) in homogencolls catal) 5t discO\ ef) olTers the opportllnit~
to accc1emle the mte al "hich ne" catal~ siS arc disco\ ered and optimi/ed. ~7
rhe de\ c10pment and the accomplishment of parallel S) nthesis nnd mpid
screening techniques in combinatorial chemistf) brought about the us\,.' of the high-
throughput mcthod (IITM) in homogeneous catal)st disco\ 1.:1'). ~Il I his approach imol\ es
difTl.:rent stages: the parallel S) Ilthesis of a Iibrar) of m:lIl) ligands of related structure. the
parallel s)nthesis of a "ide rangc of catal~sts. and the rapid screening of Ihesl.: eatal)sts
lor a desired property: and the identification of the catalysL called -hits' "hich shO\\ the
hest (ksin:d properly. Once an active catalyst complex is discovered from the libr:u").
small modifications arc made on the structure to tr) and SCl'e1.:1l the acti\it) of
neighbouring complexcs.
It is interesting that nOIHtandard conditions nla) also he scrl.:enecl. Il.:ading to the
possibilit) that unexpected classes of catal)st ma) be lound. Fi~ul"c l.IN shO\\s a
carouscl reactor. \\hich is able to calT) Ollt t"ehe n:aclions in paralld. under rdlu.' if
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necessary, at variable temperature and under an inert atmosphcre. Titre·plates can also be





Figure 1.18 Carousel reactor for high-throughput method.
The initial screening of a family of catalysts is likely to be for activity rather than to be a
quantitative method. It is more efficient to screen a combinatorial catalyst library with a
parallel high-throughput method rather than an ofT·linc technique such as conventional
GC or I-II'LC. which would be very time·consuming. Many research groups have reported
rapid screening methods using different devices such as colour tests, IR imaging and ESI·
MS
The simplest of these methods (a colour change) was used in a parallel ass,l.y
reported by Crabtrec and co-workers, which was based 011 a reactive dye e.g. 1.28
(Figure 1.19) that bleaches whcn a catalytic reaction. such as hydrosilation, took place. 59
The rapid screening is carried out in a Tenon block drilled with 70 reaction wells. This
allows the rapid screening of a large set of catalysts until a "hit" is registered by the dye
bleaching in one of the reaction wells. This bleaching is caused by the C=C or C=N bonds
reacting and becoming saturated and therefore. destroying the conjugation with the dye.
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i.c. thc eleclronic connection bet\\ccn donor and acceptor is bro~t:n and Ihc absorption
COCrtiCiCllt of the matcrial drops. Qualllitmi\c £lat•• can be obtaim:d using th\,.' bleaching
time, although. a dra\\back of this method is that a c<llal)::;t that Ill:!) be aCli\t: for th\,.'
reacti\c d)e ma) not be aCli\e using other compounds or \ice-\crsa. alien. th\,., reacti\\,.'
d)es or other labeled substrates used do nol rescmble the n:al substrak's stericall) or
ckclronicall) .
Figure 1.19 Reacti\\,.' d)\,.' llscd h) Crahtrr:e.
In 2002, Ilartwig el al.6O used a colorimetric rapid scn.:cning method to obtain
··Il.:ad" transition rnetal-catalysed hydroamination rcactions. A set of rt:actions bd\\t:cn
morpholine and cyclohexadiene were conducted in a 96-\\dl glass plat\,.' s\,.'nlcd \\ ith a
glass slide. Ik sho\\ed that the reactions \\ith the palest blue colour containr:d the 10\\\,.'5t
conccnlration of morpholine and. therclore. the most aCli\t: catal)sl.
In anolher high-throughput stud). Ellman and co-\\or~\,.'rs uscd a mass
spectrometric labeling stralcg) in Ihe e\aluation and optillliJ:ation of a ('-II aCli"uion
reaction.lll A mixture of aromatic heleroc)c1c::; <lnd a single alkcne \\as slIbject\,.'d 10
calal)lic C-II acti\ation \\ith IRu3(COkd and CO. Iht: products bearing a kelone \\cre
J(c'Ii.'renCt.'\ for ('lwI',er 1 he~ill un pa~e 37











Sc!u-'mc 1.9 Iligh-throughpul c\aluation orC-11 aeli\ation n:aetion b) ESI-MS.
In the field or homogeneous c<llalysis_ high-Ihroughput screening methodologies
have been emplo)cd most extensively in the discO'ery or exceplionall) active catal)sls
for c1hylene 1X'llymcrization. Following the finding Ihal salicylaldimincs bearing bulky
orll/fJ-phenoxy sllbstituenls and small imine sllbstilucnls gavc very active chromium
calal)Sls. Gibson and co-workers designed a libra!) of salieylatdiminc ligands bearing
bulk) substiluellls.62 Chromiulll complexes or the ligands \\ere scn:ened in the
pol)meri/.lllion or clh)lene in order to find Ihe most active eatal)sls. More recelltl).
Mountford ('I a/. 63 ha\ e reported the preparation or imidOlitanilllll prcemal) sts using scmi·
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automated parallel synthesis procedures. Using high-throughput rapid screening
techniques the group identified seven highly active ethylene polymerization prccatalysts.
The work described in the following Chapters involves investigations into the usc
of MALDJ-TOF MS for rapid screening of catal)1ic reactions involving extremely
moisture-sensitive paramagnetic complexes. This was achieved by the synthesis of
variety of lanthanide complexes and analyzing the reactions using MALDI-TOF MS.
Preliminary catalytic activity of the complexes were also evaluated by testing them in the
catalytic hydroamination transformation ofan aminoalkyne.
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Chapter 2
Synthesis and Characterization of
Rare Earth Metal Complexes Using MALDI-TOF MS
2.1 Introduction .lnd Research Objectives
I he characteristic labile nature of the nul.' l,.'arth mctal-lig'lI1d bonds and thl'
Ilc'ibilit) of their coordination geometries make these metals \('1} suitable for usc as
catal)Sls. 1 As described in Chapler 1. the rare earth metals arc high I) 1...,\\ is acidic and
fOOll hard M'- ions with large radii. Therefore. their complt,cs arl' prone to ligand
redistributions. dimcri7...1.tion and sohcnt ligntion. A cOlllmon llll'lhod cmplo~l-x1 in
prc\cnting both dimcriatlion and sohent coordination is lO usc a sh:ricall)-dt'manding
ligand S) stem. 1
MullidcnlalC ligands arc able to stabili.fc Ihe Iri\alcnl lanlhanidc c..:nlcrs and
pro, ide lhe desired em ironment 10 ) icld calal) lie species. \\ ilh specific sih:s being
available on the metal for further reactions. In lhis context. amine bis(phcnolatl.:) ligand
environments afTer strong rnetal·ox)gen bonds suitable for sWbili/ing complexes orthesl.:
electropositive lanthanide metals. Various :Imine bis(phl:llOl) ligands \\erl: irllroduced.
which allo\\l:d for systematic variation of the subsliluent group (R') on till.: tatiar)
nitrogen atom and those on the aromatic ring (R) (Fi~ur(' 2.1 ).2




2.1 R = (·l3u
R' = NMc2. Py. NEt]
Figul'c 2.1 Tctradcntnte <Imine bis(phenol) ligand precursor.
A recent report by Kerion el (If,J described a rapid and marc benign l1ldhod for
synthesizing a vrlriel)' of amine bis(phcl1olatc) ligands. Waler wus used as the solvent
under microwave irradiation. which gave a faster and morc quantilalivc yield than the
conventional method.
Scveml reports have described the lise of the lam han ide amine bis(phenolaIO:)
complexes for polymerization proccsscs.4•7 Ilo\\cver. these complexes havl' not bCl.::ll
Ilsed in other Iypes of reactions that lnllthanidcs can facilitate e.g hydrogenation and
hydroaminatioll reaction. This is somewhat surprising. given the usc of chiral
bis(phcllolaIC) ligands by lIultzseh and co-workers for enantiosc!ective h)droaminatioll
reactions .l.ll
There arc numerous mctal-ligand combinations that could oflcr intercsting
complexes and fascinating chemistry. But. during melal-ligand complexation. tnixtllr~s
<Ire sometimcs obt<lined <lnd coordination of the ligand to mettll can be uncertain and in
some cases. no retlction takes place at all. Moreover. most lanthal1id~ complcx~s arc
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paramagnetic and preclude NMR analysis. [I' a new screening method that would support
high·throughput experimentation was developed. it would playa vital role in this lieJd of
homogeneous catalysis.
Therefore. the objective of this project is directed toward investigating the
cnicac)' of MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry as a new method for rapid probing of
catalytic reactions. As well the catalytic potential of amine bis(phcl101alc) lanthanide
complexes for hydromninalioll processes was explored.
2.2 Amine Bis(phenolatc) Ligands
The research described in Ihis thesis llsed a fOllf ligand sct of amine
bis(phcnolalcs). previoLisly prepared in this laboralOry. lor the synthesis or lanthanide
complexes. Two types of ligand were used as shown in Figure 2.2: lhe j02N21-typc (2.2
and 2.3) and [02NN']-typc (2.4 and 2.5). The dill'erence between the two typ.:s of ligands
is thm the I02N21-type has their neutral nitrogen donors in the backbone of the ligand.
\\hile the [02NN']-typc has one pendant nitrogen donor. The four ligands also differ in
the variation of their R substituent groups. The difference between (2.2) and (2.3) lies in
the sterie crowding. While (2.2) has a methyl group as the aromatic substituent para to
the phenol group. (2.3) has a lerl-butyl group instead in this same I>osition. On the other
hamL (2.4) differs from (2.5) by having lerl-butyl groups in both of the aromatic
substituent sites orlha and para to the phenol group. while. (2.5) has lal-amyl groups in
both sites.
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Figure 2.2 Protio ligands used in this study
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2.2.1 IJrying of Amine Bis(phenol) Compounds
The amine bis(phenol) compounds \,~rl: first dried using the rollo,\ing proccdurl::
producing a \\hite suspension. This \\as lell to scttle ror 18 h. undl:r a nitrogl.'n
atmosphere. The mil\ture was filtered through a canula, and thl: soh~nt '\as rl:lllO\ed
under \acuum to afford a dr: \,hite solid. The remaining ligands (23 2.5) \\ere drkd
w~ing thl: same proct-c!ure. The 'II lR spectra pro\~d that alllhl: ligands \\l,.'rl: purl: and
"ere consistent \\ith the \ileralure data.·l The III NMR SiX'Clnllll or I02N21.Ku·\I"III~(2.2)
(Figure 2.3) shO\'ed that the ligand is s)lll111etrical. \\ith one singltt al () 10.75 pplll.
\\ hich corresponds to the phenol -011 prolOn.
,
.~ V
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Ii also sho\\ed h\o sels of doublets for the aromatic protons at is 7.27 ppm and 6.64
ppm \\ ilh coupling constants of 1.8 11/ rcspccti\ cI). a singlet al 3.30 ppm for the
meth) lene group adjacent to the aromatic ring. and h\o singlets at 0 2.33 ppm and 2.18
ppm for the amine mcth) I group and the I11clh) lenc bridge rcspccth d~. The aromatic
l11eth) I group and the tert-but) I singlet peal..s appcan:."d al is 1.86 ppm and 1.75 ppm
I\."s(X.'Cti\el). The 1111 1R spectra for Ihe rem'lining lIm:c lig'lI1ds (2.3 2.5) arc shO\\n
in Allpcndh. 2.1-2.3.
2.3 Synthesis of R"re-E"rlh Metal Amine lJis(phenol"te) Complexes
Rare-earth metal complexes can be prepared using dit1crclll methods. rhl"SC
include S<lh nl<.."tathesis and protonol)sis or either tris(amido) or tris(all..~l) metal
precursors b) the ligand. Salt metalhesis (sah elimination) imohes Ihe reaction of metal
halide precursors \\itb alkali metal salts of the ligand. This can lead 10 formation or
Lllmanted b)-products such as "atc" complexes b) incorporation or the eliminaled alkali
haliclt= salts into the metal coordination sphere.l.~ The formation of undesired "atc"
complexes C.lIl be prevented by Llsing a protonolysis approach. This invohes a h\o-stcp
approach. For example. reacting lithium bis(trimeth)lsilylamidc) \\ilh lanthanidc
chloride. follo\\ed by protonolysis \\ith the diprotonated ligand. The rare e<u1h metal
tris(amido) complcxcs arc cOllvcnicnllo prcpme and arc thermall) robust cOlllIX1red to tilt"
Iris«llJ..) I) analogues. I Thus. the) arc more frequentl) used in the organomelallic
chl'mistT) or rare earth l11etals.
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Lithiulll bis(trimeth) Isil)'l) amide and lanthanide amide reagents used for the
s)llthesis of the lanthanide amido bis(phenolate) comph:xes as described in this thesis
\\ere prepared b) the reaction s(oquences described in the follo\\ing sections using
literature procedures. IO. 11
2.3.1 Synthesis of Lithium Bis(trimethylsilyl) amideILi{N(SiMe,hll
Lithiulll bis(trillll,.'th) lsi I) I)amide ILi: N(SiMclh : I (2.8) \\a~ prep.1.n..-d b) adding
an ether solution of hexamcth)ldisilazanc 111 I(Si~lelhl (2.7) 10 a r....aetion \csst'!. rh....
solution \\as cooled to 0 °C and n-but)lIithium (2.6) \\as added drop\\isc. rh .... reaction
mi,tun: \\a~ allo\\ed to \\aml up to room temperature ,md \\3S stim'd for 18 h undL'r
nitrogcn IEqn. 2.1\. Sol\ent remO\al under \aClllllll left a ).:110\\ solid. \\hich \\a~
subsequcntl) \\3shcd \\ith coolcd (0 "C) hexane. rhc resulting solid \\as dried undl.:r
\ acuum lea\ ing a \\ hitc p()\\del) product in 890 0) ield.




111 NMR (500 Mllz) spectroscopic an(ll)sis ol"thc \\hitl.: po\\dl.:l") solid l"1.:\l.:alcd
thl.: product to be lithium bis(trimcth)'lsil) I)amidc. The spectrum (Figurl' 2"') shO\\l.:d
thrl.:c peaks: a singlct at" 0.24 ppm. a triplet alb 1.02 ppm and a quartct at 3.33 pplll.
\\ ith coupling constants of 7.0 IlL lor thc quartet and the triplct. The singlet corresponds
to the SiMe groups of the lithiulll bis(lrimeth) Isil) lamide). \\hile thl' triplet and the
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quartet corresponded to protons or one equivalcllt of diethyl cther coordinated
coordinated to thc lithium.
J
Figure 2A 111 NMR (500 Mllz) of lithium bis(trimcthylsilyl)amidc (2.S)
2.3.2 Drying of L,mthanide Trichloride Hexahydrate ILn(III)Clj6H,OI
ILn = Gd = 2.12:1, 110 = 2.12b. Sill = 2.12(', La =2.12d, Y 2.12c, Yb = 2.12f I
The lanthanide halides arc highly acidic. therefore. they take up water easily \\hen
exposcd to air generating lanthanide hydrate species. To obtain anhydrous lanthanide
halides. commcrcially <1vailablc lanthanide trichloride hcxahydratcs \\ere dricd prior [0
usc as follows. To a tctrHhydrofl.lrHn sllspension of one equivalent or gadolinium
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trichloride hexahydrate (2.10) \\as gradual I) added I\\CIH) equivalellts of trimcth)lsil)I
chloride (2.11) generating a colourless solution, Thc n:sulting mixtllrlo: \\l:1S stirn;,..d at room
temper:llurc lor 18 h. during \\hich time a pale coloured solid formed (Eqn.2.2). The
isolatcd solid was dricd in \"(lCIIO, affording a pale green powdcr') solid (2.12:1) in 700'0
)icld, Using the samc procedure Ihe anh)drous trichlorides of other lanthanides \\f;"n:
prepared in a similar wa) resuhing in )ields ranging from 65 87°0.
THF





2.3.3 Synthesis of Lanthanide Tris(trimelhylsilyl) Amides
ILn{N(SiMe,hhl [Ln N" ~ 110 ": 2.13. ,GdN" 2.13b, YbN" ~ 2.l3c,
SmN" = 2.13d, LaN" = 2.13c, Y .. = 2.13fl
Holmium (Ill) chloride (2.t2b) \\as suspended in tetrah)drofuran at 0 tIc. "
tetrah)drofuran solulion of three equivalents of lithium bis(trimeth) Isil) I) amidc was
added to the cooled suspension gcncrating a light pink slurry. The reaction mixturlo: was
Slirred at 0 "e for 4 h. allowed to warm to rOOI11 temperature find subscqucntly stirred for
18 h (E(lll 2.3), Thc solvcnt was removed under vacuum 10 gi\c a pink solid. which \\as
extnu.:lcd with diethyl ether. The resulting pink solution \\:1S filllo:rcd. rlo:l11oving solid
lithiulll chloride, The sohell1 was removed from the solution ;11 1'{lCI/O to generate a pin~
cr')sl<lliine solid (2.13:1) in 89% yield. FollO\\ing the samc procedure. all oiller lanthanid..:
tris(trimcth) Isil) I) amides \\ere obtained in good ) iclds (43~92~0).
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The III NMR spectrum of the pink crystalline solid was uninformative. The
spectrum (Fi/!,urc 2.5) sho\\cd only one significant signal. \\hich was broad and
corresponds 10 protons or the C60 6 solvent. The observed cflcci \\as a result of the
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Figure 2.5 III NMR (500 Mllz) spectrum of holmium tris(trimcthylsilyl) amick; (2.13:1)
Similar pammagnctic intlucl1ccS were observed lor gadolinium Iris(lrimdhylsil) I)
amide (Fi/!,urc 2.() and samarium Iris(lrill1cthylsilyl) <.Imide. In the case or samarium
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tris(lrimdhylsilyl) amide (Appendix 2.4). th~ III NMR resonances were broad and
llplicld shifted to -1.57 ppm.
Figure 2.6 III NMR spectrum of gadolinium fris(trimcthylsilyl) al11id~ (2.13h)
2.3.4 Synthesis of Lantlulnide Amine Bis(phcnohltc) complexes
Synthetic approaches adopted for the preparation of Ihe lanthanide amine
bis(phcnolate) complexcs in this research \\crc bnsed on the previous \\ork in thc Kerton
laboratory.of Thc complexation of cach of the six lanthnnidc amide reagents
ILn{N(SiMclhhl (2.l3a-2.l3f) wilh the four diftcrent amine bis(phenolalC) ligands
(2.2-2.5) werc carried alit by transamination reactions. Table 2.1 shows the codes ti)!' the
lanthanide complexes. which were prepnred as described below.
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TlIhlc 2.1 Names and code lllllllhers of lanthanide cornnlexcs used
Ligand Lanthanide Amide Complex Code #
IO,N{"'" 'I lIo{N(SiMe,),b IO,N, -ll. '·JlloN(SiMc.lh 2.1-1:12.2
IO,N{ "I [O,N,"""llloN(SiMe,h 2.1-1:11.3
I02NN'I-f\Uj I02NN'I-IlUllloN(SiMe,h 2.1-1:11.4
IOlNN'I.AI11 I I02NN'I-AmllloN(SiMcJh 2.1-1:11.!"
I02N21-11u>Mc l Gd{N(SiMe,hb IOzN{ u. 'lGdN(SiMeJh 2.14h,.,
IO,N,' "j IO,N,"""jGdN(SiMe,h 2.14hu
IO,NN...."j lOzNN'I-BUJGdN(SiMe3)2 2.14b2.~
IO,NN"·Amj IO,NN"·AmjGdN(SiMe,), 2.1-1bB
IO,N,""" 'I Yb{N(SiMcJh},'l I02N21-llll 'IYbN(SiMe,h 2.I-I C2,2
-
IO,N,' "[ IOlNl1- 1I1YbN(SiMc3h 2.I-I C2.J
I02NN'I-llul I02NN'I-B1I1YbN(SiMclh 2.I-Il'U
IOlNN'I-\1111 I02NN't-AI11IYbN(SiMclh 2.1-1d2.!"
[02N21-1J1I,MC] Sm{N(SiMe,hb [02N2'-lJu. C1S mN(SiMcJ)1 2. I4d2.2
[O,N,' "j [02N2HI1l]SmN(SiMcJ)2 2.14d2J
[O,NN'" "I [02NN l-uU1SmN(SiMeJ)2 2,14d2,4
[OlNN'I-Am'l IOlNN'I-Am]SmN(SiMc3h 2.14d1,!"
IO,N,' ",' 'I La{N(SiMc,hb I02N/ u. C1LaN(SiMe3h 2.1-1cu
[O,N,"""[ I02N21- UII,aN(SiMc3h 2.1-1c2.J
IO,NN"'''''1 I02NN'I-IlUILaN(SiMe3h 2.1-1c2A
IOlNN'1-!\Tl11 IOlNN'I-\I11JI,aN(SiMe,h 2.1-1l'25
[O,N,' ",' 'j Y{N(SiMe,),b I0 2Nt u. C]YN(SiMcJh 2.14f",
[O,N,"""j lO,N,' "lYN(SiMe,h 2.14fu
I02NN'I-IUj [O,NN"'''''jYN(SiMe,), 2.14fH
lO2NN'I-AI11J I.02NN',-A"'IYN(SiMc3)z 2.14f2,!"
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A toluene solution of one molar cqui\alent of holmium tris(trimeth) Isil) I) amide
11l0:N(SiMclhhl (2.13:1) \\as added to a toluene suspension of on\.' molar equi\alcnt
I02N21fl"'1I12 (2.3) at 780 l'C. gi\ ing a p~lle or-mge solution. Thc solution \HIS allo\\cd 10
\\aml 10 room tcmperaturc and was stirred for 18 h (E(ln. 2.4). RCTllO\al of the sohent
under ,aeUUlll afforded a pale pink solid (2.I-IalJ). rhe pin\.. solid \\as \\ashed \\ith
pentanc at 0 "c and the product was isolated in excellent )icld (9300). Other lanthanidc
compkws \\crc s)llthesized using the same procedurc. Cl)stalline matt:rials \\I•.'n,,'
obtainl..x! b) cooling a saturated toluenelhexamcth)ldisilo\.ane solution to 35 "e in an
inert atmospherc glO\e box. 1I0\\e\er. the cl)stallil.cd species \\cr.... not suitable for X-m)
dilTmction anal)sis due to the extreme moisture-scnsiti\c nature of the complexes. The
cl)slals dcsol\aled as the) \\ere brought oul of the glO\e box. \\hich rl,,"sultl...d in crading
of Ihe cl)slUls. 111 NtV1R spectra \\ere cxtn:mcl) broad due 10 the p<lr.unagnctic and
fluxional nature of the complexes. As a rcsult. no meaningful interpretalion \\as obtained.
Me,S\ /SiMe,
Toluene N 12.41
S· , B"] I-Bu I t BHo[N( ,Me,h]'+ [O,N, . H, . 'te~Ho_-~U






2..4 Chan'cteriz'ltion of Lanthanide Complexes Using MALDI-TOf
Mass Spectrometry
IALDI-TOF MS \\as lIscd for screening Ihc complexation of the lanthanide
::Imide reagents \\ilh amine bis(phenolalC) ligands b) mixing a tolucne solution of the
lanthanide amide reagent e.g Gd{N(SiMe.lhh \\ith a tolucnc solution of thc ligand
precursor e.g I02N2 1-IlU\kI1l2 The mixture \\as stirred for 18 hal room temperature in
an incrt atmosphere glO\e box. An equal \olullle ofa toluene solution of anthracene \\as
added to the reaction mixture and \\as stirred for a further 1\\0 minutes. I he rcsulting
solution \\as sponed on a tALDI samplt plate and allo\\ed to dl). Alongside the sample
of the reaction mixture. a toluene solution of ligand <llone e.g 1022 l'Uu \kUI2. mixed
\\ith anthracene \\as sponed on another sJXlce on the sample platl.· and allo\\ed to dl).
rhe sample platc \\3S placed inside 1\\0 Ziploc bags and \\a5 relllO\ed from the glo\c box
and rapid I) lransferred to the spectrometer for an<ll)~is. \IALDI-I OF mass spi.'(tra of the
isolah.:d complexes and the free ligands \\cre obtained under unifonn instmll1ent
conditions. Figure 2.7 shO\\s a t)pical MALDI sample platc \\ith 10 x 10-numbered
po~itions \\ here samples can be spoiled.
•
Figure 2.7 Example ofa MALDJ sUl11ple plale
2.4.1 MALDI-TOF MS Analysis Orlimi.ation
Prior to focusing on using tolucne as a soh ent for the stud). \ ariou:-> soh ellts such
as hc,-anc_ acetonitrile and TIIF. \\erc screened. Of Ihese. tolucnc g~I\C a bcllcr solubilit)
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for bolh thc anal)tes and matrix. [t has becn noted that thc quality of MAl.DI anal)sis
depends strongl) on the matrix and the deposition of the samples. 12-1\ MALDI matrices
should contain laser energ) -absorbing structures \\ ith high molar absorpti\ it) .101
Cl)stallinc p)rcnc and anthracene meet this rcquirement. as the) possess aromatic rings
\\ith extended electron JT-conjugation. 1I0\\e\er. the) do not contain functional groups
that \\ould react \\ith moislllre-sensiti\e complexcs such as the organolanthanide species
of intercst. rhese 1\\0 matrices ha\e pre\ iousl) becn used b) Fogg and co-\\orl..ers in the
anal)sis of organotransition metal complexcs.l~ rhus. these h\O matrices \\eTe scr\."Cned
for their potentials as matrices for the MALDI·TOF MS anal) sis of thc org;:molanthanide
complexes. The use of anthracene was general!) found to gi\ e optimal spectra. ;:,lthough
the difTerences bct\\een the t\\O matrices \\ere onl) marginal. As \\e11. difTercnt matrix-
to·anal) te ratios (10: I. 5: I: I: I) \\ere screened. The higher matrix-to-anal) te ratios
afTord~d spectra that \\ere dominated b) matrix ions. The matrix-to-anal)tc ratio of 1:1
(anthracene:anal)tc) pro\ided spectra \\ith a good signal-to·noisc ratio. This is in contrast
\\ ilh Ihe previous studies where vel) large matrix excess has bcl.:n used for
organollll.:tallic specics,12.15 Ilowe"er. in our studies. the ligands ma) also aCI to absorb
<lnd transfer the laser energy. Therefore. in addition to screening thc r~action with matri.x.
direct laser desorption ioni7..<'1tion (LDI) without matrix \\as conducted but this did nOI
alTord interpretable spectra. This finding is in contrast to other rcsults obtained in the
Kerton group using Ti amide reagents. 16
In our standard method. the sample plate \\as exposed (2·10 seconds) bricll) to air
\\hen introduced to the spectrometer. but no product of a h)drol)sis reaction \\as
obsef\cd. Presumabl) the matrix covered the sample and pre\ented dl'composition. [n the
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study performed by Fogg el (/1 .. the MALDI-TOF MS was din:etly interfaced \\ ith an
inert atmosphere glove box. Thcrefon: to assess the viability of our approach (using a
Ziploe or glove bng). snmples \\ere intl'ntionally exposed to air. and \\ere compared \\ith
our standard method. The resulting spectra contnined no higher mass peaks; and the only
assignable signals were for the protonated ligands. Therefore. rapid transfer of the plate
into the instrument is essential.
2.4.2 Analysis of Isolated L.anthanide Complexes
In mass spectrometry. isotope abundance paltems nre extremely useful in
identifying the molecular formula and thereby. the specics present. Sill. Gd. and Vb each
have 7 nnturally occurring isotopes. while 110 has only I naturally occurring isotope. 17
Thus. in this research. peaks with 11/1= higher than that of the protonated ligand were
interpreted using their isotope distribution pallcrn.
Figure 2.8 sho\\s the MALDt-TOF mass spectra for two isolated lanthanide
amine bis(phenolate) amidc complexes. These compounds had also been characterized
using elemental analysis. The mass spectrum of the isolated I02N{Il"·~kIGdN(SiMclh
(2.1-1bu ) presented in Figure 2.8(:1) shows an intense fragment peak al III =596. \\hieh
corresponds to the loss ofthc bis(trimcthylsilyl) amide group. IN(SiMeJhl. Also. the peak
at 11/ =631 could be attributed to the loss ofa methyl and t\\O lerr-butyl groups.
The MAI.DI mass spectrum of isolatcd I02N{"I,.~kllloN(SiMelh(2.1-1:I2.J)
(Figure 2.8(b)) shows a similar major peak at 11I1= 687. which wns formed also by losing
the bis(trimcthylsilyl) amide group. IN(SiMe3)2]. The spectra Figure 2.8 (a) and (b)
insets contain the isotope patterns for the fragments: I(02N{IlIlM'')Gdl and I(02N{
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11'1)1101+ aI 11/': 596 and 687 respectively. The calculated (top) and the observed (bollom)
isotope patterns are in good tlgreemenl. conlirming the assignments.
The observtltion of the I(02N{llu.\k)Gd II and I(02N{lIu)1I01' ion fmgments.
eorn:sponding to the loss of IN(SiMeJhl in both spectra indicates probably that th~n.:
\Verc gas phase reactions occurring within the spectrometer. In a MALDI-TOF MS
speciation study of poly(amidoamine)-platinum(ll) complexes. Romeo el (tI. IX also
observed gas phase reactions and fragmentation despite this being a 'soli' mass
spectrometric technique. In nddition. the cleavage of the Ln-N(SiMeJh bond presumably
indicates that under the mass spectrometry conditions. the coordinated bonds or oxygl..'n
donor to the lanthanide metal center arc more stable than that or the I.n-N(SiMeJb. This
is in agreement with solution state reactivity.45.7
Fogg el al. 15 in their work reported that Cu(H) complexes resisted ol1c-cll..'ctron
oxidation to yield the cation through electron transfer MALO!. as a result of the metal
center being in its highest common oxidation state. This can be used to explain \\h) in
our study intact molecular ion peaks [MI'were not observed as the metals centers an: also
illth~il' highest common oxidation state of 3+.
Ikside the peaks observed nt the expected region of peaks (l1li': 600-800). clusters
or less intense peaks between m/z 1000 and 1300 were observed in the spcctra of almost
all of the complexes investigated. To verify if these high masses "erc a gel1l..'ral mass
spectrometric trend for lanthanide species supported by the aminc bis(phcl1olatc) ligands.
additional experimel1ts were carried out with crude reaction mixtures.
















(h) "'"o \ 0 """") 1-8u
, ,~
fi~ur(' 2.8 (;1) Mass spcctnml ofI02N{llu\kIGdN(Sii\lclh: (b) mass spectrum or
I02N{IlUllloN(SiMelh. Dotted line indicates c'\JX."CIt.:d position of the
mok-cular ions.
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2.4.3 Analysis of The Crude Ile~,ctionMixtures
Thc abbrcviation N" is llsed in this study to reprcscnt bis(trimcthylsilyl)amidc
IN(SiMe3hl for the assignmcnt of pcaks in thc MS spectra. The spectrum of tl1\,.· frce
ligand (102N{1l1l·1'.1c1112 (2.2» and the spectrum resulting from the MALDI analysis of thc
complexation reaclion between Gd{N(SiMc3)2h (2.IJb) with I02N{llll.l'.kIl12 (2.2) arc
shown in Figure 2.9 (ll) and (b) respectively. It should be noted thm thc lanthanide amide
reagents e.g Gd{N(SiMc3hb (2.l3b) alone did not givc interpretable spcetrn due to their
volatility under the mass spectrometric conditions. The spectra of frec ligand in all thl:
examplcs studicd showed a single intcnse peak at III:: corresponding to the molecular
masses of the various ligands. For example. in thc casc of spectrum Figure 2.9 (:1) thl:
intense single pcak at m:: 440 corrcsponds exactly to thc molecular masses of I02N{
1I11.\k II12 (2.2). [n comparison. the mass spectra obtaincd from th(' reaction mi.'l:turcs
containcd sevcrnl peaks. For example. Figure 2.9 (b) contains three nH~ior peaks at 11/::
597.630.684. \\hich \\cre assigned rcspectivcly to I(02N{llll.i\k)GdN" - SiMcJ I-Bu-
2Mel'. I(02N{1l1l,MC)GdN"_ 2/-Bu- Mer and I(02N{111l.Mc)GdN" - SiMc1( As can bc
secll clcarly from thc spectrum. molecular ion pcaks were not observcd. llo\\e"cr. as in
other spcctra. peaks could be assigned to loss of cithcr mcthyl. SiMe.l or N(SiMc1)
groups. For all the reaction mixtures studicd. thc spectra showed that the ligands
coordinated to the mct<ll centcrs and the presence of I(02N2)l.nlf or I(02NN')Lnl+
fragments.










Figul·c 2.9 Comparison ofmnss spcctr;·~'t:(':l)free I02N{IlIl,\k]l [2 (2.2) and
(b) reaction mixture containing Gd(N"h and I02N{II" 1I.k ll 12.
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Also. as obscrvcd in the spcctra of thc isolatcd complcxcs. all thc spcctra of thc
crude rcaction mixturcs studicd indicate thc prescnce or highcr mass peaks (m;:; >900).
Thc rcaction of Yb{N(SiMcJ)2}J with I02NN"·,,mI1l2. Figure 2.10 clcarly sho\\s the
higher mass pcaksat m/= 1032 and1089.
((O,NN" .....)J·j
¢=J [lO,NN" ....IYb(N)"+Al1lhracene-MkJ·j
Figure 2.10 Mass spectrum of reaction mixture containing Yb(N"h and I02NN,,·AIIIII12.
inset includes isotope patterns for the fragment I (02NN,/Alll)Yb N" +
Cl41110 --4Mef: theoretical (lop) and experimcntal (hOI/om).
These high mass peaks wcrc attributed to monomcric and dimcric arenc complexes.
Evaluations of the isotopic distributions labeled in the inset (Figure 2.10) sho\\cd thatlhc
theorctical (top) and the obscrvcd valucs were in good agrccmcllt. Table 2.2 sho\\s thc
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assignlllent of somc arenc adducls detected b) the tVIALDI-TOF MS during our Slud).
MALD!· rOF mass spectra of other complexes arc ShO\\ll in Appl'ndix 2.7.1-2.7.20
! 1"'L'O~tical isolope pattern Th.."'O~tieal isotope pattcrn Ih..'Orctical isotope paltern




FiJ.:un· 2.11 rhcoretieal and experimental isotope p..1t1crnS of toluenc adduct Ix.'aks
(a) H02 tllu.\k)GdN" + tolucllel (b) I (~ .,.1Iu)lloN" + tolucnel
and (c)[(O~NN'I-I\ll)YbN"+ tolueneI
63
Table 2.2 Lanthanide-arcnc adducts detccted h) MAU)I·rOF MS
Ln Ligand Assignmcnt
Gd IOlN{HU\kf 1298 1:<0, :tllu,lI,k)Gd: 1 + anthracene ,-BlI- ~kl
Gd !OlN{llU\lCf" 12·n I (02N{IlU \k}Gdll + anthmcene 2,-!3l1- lei
Gd 10,NN""~I" 932 I(02NN,,·llU)GdN" + toluene I
Gd !OlNN,/·\mll. 1220 !{(02NN,/·\m)Gdll+ anthmcl,,'ne - 6 H\m - 2111
110 10,NN"""I" 1233 I: (02NN'/' '"')110 11 + anthracene - 6 ,-Am 1
110 10,NN"'''"I'' 9~0 I(02NN,/-Il11)llo "+ toluene 1
Yb I02NN,,·llu I2. 9~8 !(02NN,/·1l1l)YbN" + toluenel
Yb 10,NN""'''1'' 1089 I(OlNN,'·'nI)YbN" + anthracene - III j
MAI,[)I-TOr MS ionization mechanisms for cbaracteri/.ation of rolar organic and
bioorganic molecules. h<l\'e been predominantly prolan-transfer bct\\een the anal)te and
acidic organic matrix. 19 On the other hand. Limbach and co-\\orl..ers reportcd a chargl'·
trJnsfer ioni/..aliol1 mechanism \\ ith the lise of non-poilU matrices for the characteri/ation
of a sc:rics of transition metal complexes.10 Charge·transfcr occurs in the gas-phase \\ hen
phOloabstraetion of an electron from the matri, genemtes a mdical cation, \\hich
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subsequently becomes involved in a charge-transfer reaction with the desorbcd analylc as
shown in Schcmc 2.1. 15.20
Ilowcver. in our study. the exact matches of the theorctical and the experillll.'lltal
isotope pallerns of the highcr mass peaks (Figure 2.10 and Figurl' 2.1 I) 1~lcilitatcd
assignmellt of peaks (Tabll' 2.1) and suggest that thc ionization occurrcd through adduct
formation. Probably tolucne that co-crystallized \\ ith the sample during prcparmioll has
beCOllll.' associated with the coordinatively unsaturated lanthanide metal center during thl.'
mass spectrometric analysis. This observation was consistent with the studil.'s of Fogg and
co-workers, in which matrix-adduct formation \\as obsel"\'ed in till.' spl.'etra of
coordinatively unsaturated two-coordinate Pd and Au eomplexes. 15 Also. in 1998. 0'1 lair
1'1 al.!1 demonstrated that coordinativcly unsaturatcd metal complexes in electrospra)
ionization e.'\pcriments react with neutral reagents (aminoacids and peptidcs) in the gas
phase to also form adducts.
As pointcd oul in the preceding Chapter. large lanthanide metal cellters ha\c a
tcndency to form complexes with high-coordination numbers (6 to 12). Therdorc it is not
surprising that adducts are secn in all our spectra. In the solid-state.' rclatcd lanthanidc
compk'xcs t)pically coordinate a Lewis basic solvcl1t e.g '1'111-' or DME to form 6· or 7-
coordinate monomeric spccies.5.7
Schcl11l' 2.1 Ionization by charge-transfer in MALDI-TOF mass spcctrollldr) \\ ith
arene matriccs.
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The dimeric mctal species containing. ilIuhracene formcd in the spectrometer
prohabl) possess structures similar the complexes isolated b) Ff)/ul..l'l a/..n in \\hich the
isolablc species \\ere supported with <Imido-phosphine Iig:'lI1ds. I :(1)~N~ ')Lnb(J.l-
(' 14 11 10)1 and I~("I)! !')Ln}2(~I-CI2111O)1. These ullusual structural I) authenticmed Ln-
arene complexes consist of LnJ metal centers coordinated to a dianionie tetradr.:ntatr.:
mixed-dollor ligand \\ith the third anionic ligand being a bridging ddocali7cd anthracene
or biphl:n)l dianion. Our hypothesis. as sho\\n in Scheme 2.2 is that in our stud~.
II.n(02N2)1' species foroled in sil". react \\ ithin the spcctrollletl,.'r \\ ith gaseous anthracr.:ne
gas-phase anthracene molecules and this results in the appearance of a range of high III =
peaks in our experiments.
Schl'me 2.2 Proposed ionization b) adduct formation in MAI-Dl-TO!" MS of
Lanthanide complexes \\ ith urcne matriccs or soh ents. tol toluene.
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2.5 SUl11l11nry
In this stud). it has been demonstrated that ~\!lALDI-TOF MS can be uSl:d for
rapid screl:ning of the n,"actions of moisture-scnsiti\c lanthanide species. rhl: prdiminaT)
reactions can be carried out on a sub·50 m~1 scale. thereb) reducing consumption of
rcagcnts. In addition. Ihe MALDI-TOF ~lS technique has bel:n sho\\n b~ others to
support high-throughput methods and therefore. as this preliminary il1\l:stigation 5ho\\s.
libraries ofJanthanide compound can be scn.--cned. ma\..ing it possible to rl:duee the o\l:mll
lillle of anal)sis. Additional!). there \\as \eT) g<xXI agr~elllent bet\\~~n th~ ~xpcril1lenlal
and theor~tical isOlope patterns. This demonstrated that the t~chniqul: pennits the mpid
conlirnlation of the coordination of amine bis(phenolate) ligands to the Imuhanidc metal
centcrs. \\hich cannOl be obtained \\ith Nr"IR spcctroscop) due to the p..1.ramagnetic
nature of most of Ihe lanthanide metal ions. (',~. Gd 1', 1101 '. Ih~ fragm~nlation ions
obscn cd could be correlated to kno\\ n ablation processes inside thl: MALDI instrument.
It \\lIS also obsened that arene adducts are formed ;11.\;'11 during the mass spcctrom...·tric
~xpcrim~llI. prl:sumably due to electron scrambling bd\\CCll till.: anthracl:lll: and anaJ) Il:.
or bl:I\\~cll anal)tl: and toluene. It is thcreforl.: believed that polyarollllltic h)drocarbons
af1cct thl.: results obtained in MALDJ-TOF analysis with mewls Ihat arc cxtrcll1c1)
coordinati\'c1) unsaturated as shown in this study and b) Fogg el (II.
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2.6 Experimenhll Section
2.6.1 Materials
Chemical reagents \\ere purchased from Aldrich. Alfa Al.:sar. Lancastl.:r and
Stn:m. Sol\ents (Ioluene. dielh) I elher. TIIF. hexane) \\ere dried o\er sodium or sodium-
bcn/ophenone and distilled under nilrogen. Anthraeelll.: was pllrili~d b) reel)slallization
from hexane solution. \\hich was dried O'er anh)drous ~lgS04. Ligands and lalllhanide
reagenls \\ere prcpared using standard literature procedures. 10.11
2.6.2 Methods
All reactions \\ere perfomlcd undcr an inert atlllosphere using standard Schlellk
line procedures. or in a glo\ e box. with 0 1 and 11 20 1e\ els bclO'\ 5 ppm.
2.6.3 Instruments
III NMR spectra \\crc rccorded on il I3ruker A\ilnCe 500 MIl .. spectrometer at 298
K and were refen:nced internally using Ihe residual proton rl.:sonances of the soh en\. Data
arc rl.:ported as follows: Chemical shift. multiplicity (s singlet. d doublet. dd =: doublet
of doublets. t - triplets. br = broad. 111 = multiplet). coupling constant (.I. 11/.). integratioll
and assignment. III NMR spectra were processcd using MeslReNova soft\\are.
Elemental arm lyses were performed b) Guelph Chemical L..lborHloril·s Ltd ..
Guelph. ON. Canada.
rhe MALDI-TOF mass spcetnl \\cre acquired using a Vo)ager-DE RI)
Biospcctrollletl) \\orkslalion (Applied Bios)Slems. roronlo. Canada) that llSl.:S a pulsed
nitrogen laser (337 nm). The spectra \\ere obtnined in rencclron positi\\.' mode al 20 I.. V
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accelerating voltage \\ith delay iOIl ('xtraction set to 145 ns and accumulating 50 shols for
e~lch spectrum. The instrument has a mono isotopic resolution of 10.000.
2.6.4 MALDI Sample I'reparalion
A solution of the anthmc('nt' matrix \\as pn:parcd b) dissohing 10 mg of
anthmcene in 1.00 mL of toluene. A 10 mglml. solution ofGd:N(Si~lelbl.l \\as obtaint-d
b) dissohing Gd:N(SiMel)2b (5.0 mg. 7.8 Junol) in toluem.' (500 pL). A 10 mgmL
solution of 102 2,·HU·\lC"III:! \\as obtaim.-d b) dissohing 10:!N{IlU\""]II:! (2.20 mg. 5.0
Jllnol) in toluenc (220 pL). 200 pL of the gadoliniulll amidt: solution nod 200 ~IL of tht:
10:! tHu \k]11 2 solution \\ere mixed (1:1 ,-f\) in a \ ial and stirrt:d for 18 h. 50 JIL of tht:
gadolinium amide and 102NtIIU\k]lh mixture \\as added to 50 pI. of the anthmcene
solution (I: I \l\) and the mixture \\as stirred for a further 2 minutes. Appro,imatd) I ~d.
ofthl: resulting solution was applied on the plate (10 x 10 letter/number grid) and all(l\\t:d
to dl). At Ihe same lime. alongside Ihe s..1.mples or n:action mixlllrc. 1 .1J. of lhe original
10 mglml. solution of 102N{llu.\klll:! also mixed \\ilh the matrix ,md \\as spoiled on
another space on the platc and allo\\cd to dry. All MALDI samples were prepared in
similarll1armer.
2.6.5 Urying of Amine Bis(phcnolatc) Lig.wds
2.6.5.1 IO,N,<-"'·\I'1 H, (2.2)
An Erlenll1e)er tlask \\as charged \\ith 102 {lIu'\""11I2 (3.00 g. 6.8 mlllol). r1IF
(20.0 mI.) \"IS added to the Erlenmc)er nasI.... MgSOJ \\as added to the T!lF solution or
102N{lIU\lcllh. gi\ing a \\hite sllspension. The mi,turc \\as cO\ered \\ith pamlilm and
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allow~d to settle lor 18 h. Using filter paper. the re$ulting solution \\as filtcr~d into a
Schk'nk tube and rcmoval or the solvcnt
under vacuum aflordcd dry 102N{
llu.l\ k Jl1 2 as a white crystalline solid






21 I. 011): 7.27 (d. 21 I. 4.11111 = 1.8 liz. I\.rll): 6.64 (d. 21 L 4JIflf = 1.8 1[7. AI"II): 3.30 (s. 41 I.
Ar-CII,-N): 2.33 (5. 611. NCII,): 2.18 (s. ·HI. N-C,llrN): 1.86 (s. 611. CClIll: [.75 (S.
1811. C(CIIJ )3). Other ligands were dried using the salllc proccdul"l:.
2.6.5.2jO,N,"""IH,(2.3)
'[ [ NMR (500 Mllz. CDCl,): 8 10.87 (s. 211. Oil): 7.59 (d. 2[ I. '.f"" ~ 2.4 liz. IIrlT): 6.96
(d. 211. 4.11111 = 2.4 liz. Arll): 3.34(s. 411.
IIr-CllrN): 2.20 (s. 411. N-C,llrN):
1.86 (s. 611. NCII3): 1.79 (S. 1811.
('(CII3),): 1.44 (5. 1811. ('(CII3)]).





III NMR (500 Mllz. CDCLJ ): 0 9.78 (s. 211. Olf): 7.16 (d. 211. .1.11111 = 2.4 III. AI"II): 6.84
(d. 211. 4.11111 := 2.4 liz. Art-r): 3.57 (s. 411. Ar·
('!I,-N): 2.64 (br. 411. N-c,lIr N): 2.29 (s.
6[ I. N(CII3 ),): 1.36 (5. 1811. 2C(CII3)]): 1.24
(s. 1811. 2C(CII3)]).






2CCII,CII,): 1.68 (5.1211. 2C(CIIJh): 1.39 (s.
N): 2.29 (q. 41 L JJIII! = 7.4 liz. CII2CI i.J): 2.02
(s. 61 L N(CIIJh): 1.72 (q. 411. 3./1111 = 7.4 liz.
2.6.5.4 IO,NN""''''1 H, (2.5)
'II NMR (500 Mllz. CDCl,): D (s. 211. Olf): 7.44 (d. 211. '.I"" 2.4 liz. Mil): 7.03 (d.






h): 0.95 (I. 611. 3.1
1111
= 7.4 liz. L __.!::t~A~m"------=2:-.5,-_-,t~:!:A,,,-m,-_
CI1 2CI13): 0.82 (I. 611. J.J1H1 = 7.4 lIz. C112C113)
2.7 Synthcsis
2.7.1 Synthcscs of Lithium Bis(trimcthylsilyl)AmidcILiIN(SiMcJhll (2.8)
A 500 mL reaction vessel was cycled on a Schlcnk line and charg,...d
hcxamcthyldisilazanc (6.46 g. 40.0 mllloL 8.3 mL) (2.1). Dicthyl ether (60.0 mI.) \\as
transferred into the reaction vessel and the resulting solution \\as cooled 10 0 "c. 1/-
butyllilhiUll1 (2.56 g. 40.0 mmo!. 25 mL) (2.6) \\as added dropwisc 10 the cooled solution.
The resulting yellow reaction mixture was allo\\cd to warm to roOIl1 h:l11perature and
stirred for IX h under nitrogcn. Thc solvent \\<lS removed under vacuum to aflord a
yellow solid. Impuritics wcre rcmovcd by \\ashing thc )'ello\\ solid with hexanc (2 x 30
1111.) cooled to 0 "~CO Thc solvcnt was removcd by liltration and the cnsuing solid \\as
dried undcr vacuum Icuving a whitc powdery product (5.94 g. 89% yield).
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2.7.2 Ihying of Lanlhanidc Trichloride I-Icxahydralc ILn(III)C1j6I-1,OI
;\ Schlcl1k tube \\as charged \\ilh g<ldoliniul1l (III) chloride h~Mlh~dratc (15.00 g.
"'0.3 nunol). a stir bar and TJIF (60.0 mI.). Another Schknl.. tunc "as charged \\ith
IrimClh)lsil)1 chloride (87.56 g. 806 mmol. 103.0 mI.). Both Schh:nk !UOCS \\ere c)c1cd
on the Sthle-n" line. Using a cannula. the lrilllclh~lsil)1 chloride \\as added slo\\I) 10 tht.:
gadoliniulll chloride suspension and the mixtun: stirred at room tcmpcrnlUrc for 18 h. rhe
mi,turc "as liltcrcd and the resulting "hile solid dried in \"lieI/o gi\ing a "hilt.: p()\\dc~
solid (14.5 g. 71 0 0 )icld). Emplo)ing the abO\c proccdurc the trichloridl,.' ht:,ah)drnh: of
olher lanthanides ',cre dried as sl1O\\ n in Table 2.2 bcIO\\: Ln Gd 2.12a 110 2.12b.
Sill 2.llc. La. 2.12d. V = 2.l2e. Vb = 2.12f
'1':11>11.' 2.3 Data lor dl') ing or lanthanide (Ill) chloride hexah) drates.
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2.7.3 Synthesis ofTris(trimethylsilyl) AmideILn{N(SiMe3hlJl
2.7.3.1 IHo{N(SiMe3hlJl (2.13..)
HolmiUIll trichloride. [lIoC1J("rlIFhsJ (2.12b) (5.01 g. 9,6 1ll1l1ol) \\lIS \\cighcd
into a Schlenk lube. Another Schlcnk tube was charged with lithium bis(trimClh) lsilyl)
amide. ILi{N(SiMcJh} I (2.8) (6.39 g. 28.7 1ll1l101. 3 cquiv). The Schh:nk lubes \\en.:
cycled 011 a Schlenk linc. and '1'1 IF (60 mI.) pre-cooled (0 0 "c \HIS added 10 the Schlcnk
lUbe containing lithium bis(trimcthylsilyl) <Imide. The solution was transferred slo\\l)
using canllula 10 the Schlcnk tube containing holmium trichloride cooled to 0 "e. The
reaction mixture was stirred for 4 h and gradually wflrmed to room temperature. The
mixture wus stirred lor an additional 18 h. The solvent was removed under vacuulll. Ihe
residue was extracted with diethyl ether (60 mL) and the mixture was filten:d Llsing a
cannula into anothcr Schlcnk tube. leaving lithium chloridc (whitc solid) behind, Dieth) I
ether was rcmoved undcr vaCllUlll aflording a dry pale pink eryslallinc solid (6.75 g. 89%
y;cld).
Thc III NMR (500 Mllz. C6D6). spectrum was extremely broad duc to the paramagnetic
naturc of the compound. As a result. mcaningful interprctation \\as not possible.
Following the same procedurc all othcr lanthanidc tris(trimcthylsilyl) amides \Vere
obtained in good yields
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2.7.3.2 IGd{N(SiMcJhlJl (2.13b)
IGdCIJ(TIIF),,1 (2.12,,) (5.00 g. 9.7 mmol) "lid ILi{N(SiMc,),11(2.8) (6.49 g.
29.1 mmol. 3 cquiv) in TIIF (60 l11L) afforded a white crystalline solid (3.96 g. 52%
yield). III NMR (500 Mllz. Ct>Dt». spectrum was extremely broad due 10 the
paramagnetic nature of the compound. As a result meaningful irllcrpn:tation \\as nol
possible.
2.7.3.3 IYb{N(SiMcJh}J! (2.13c)
1YbCI,crJ IFh! (2.12f) (3.54 g. 7.1 mmol) "lid ILi{N(SiMcJh 11(2.8)(4.78 g. 21.4
11\11101. 3 cquiv) in TllF (60 ll1L) afTorded a pale yellow crystalline solid (4.17 g. 67%
yield). 111 NMR (500 MHz. C6D/». spectrum was extremely broad due to the
paramagnetic nature of the compound. As a rcsllh meaningful interpretation \\<\s not
possible
2.7.3.4ISm{N(SiMcJhlJl (2.13d)
ISmCIJ(TlIFlJ,1 (2.12c) (5.00 g. 9.8 mmol) "lid ILi{N(SiMcJhll(2.8) (6.57 g.
29.5 mmol. 3 equiv) in T1IF (60 mL) aITordcd a pale yellow crystalline solid. (8.84 g.
92% yield). III NMR (500 Mllz. C61)1». 5pcclrU11l is paral11agnclically broadencd
2.7.3.5ILll{N(SiMcJhbl (2.13c)
II."CIJ(TlIF),1 (2.l2d) (2.67 g. 5.0 11111101) "nd ILi{N(SiMc.'hll(~3)(3.76 g. 16.0
11111101. 3 cquiv) in TIIF (60 mL) gavc a palc yellow crystallinc solid (1.80 g. 43% yield).
'II NMR (500 MHz. CoD,): S 3.66 (br. 41 I.TI IF). 1.29 (br. 411. TIIF). 0.36 (s. 5411.
SiMcJ).
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2.7.3.6IY{N(SiMe,)'lJl (2.131)
IYCIJCrllFhl (2.12c) (2.00 g. 8.0 tmllol) and ILi{N(SiMcJh} 1(2.8) (1.15 g. 2.R 11111101.
cquiv) in TllF (60 mL) af10rdcd a pale yellow crystalline solid (1.76 g. 80% )icld).
'II NMR (500 Mllz. C,D,.): Ii 3.63 (I. 411..1 = 6.4llz. TIlF). 1.35 - 1.21 (111. -III. TlIF).
0.37 (s. 5411. SiMc,)
2.7.4 Synthesis of Lanthanide Amine Bis(phcnolatc) Complexes
2.7.4.1 IO,N,<-""IHo{N(SiMeJ)'1 (2.14au)
I[o(N(SiMc3hb (2.77 g. 3.5 11111101) was weighed into a Schlcnk tube equipped
\\llh a stir bar <Inc! toluene (30 IllL) was added, To this suspension was added a toluene
solution (25 mI.) ofl02N{lllljll2 (1.84 g. 3.5 mmol) <It -78 "c. The rcsllhing mixlun: \\as
stirred for 18 h al room temperature. The solvellt was removed under \aCUl1l11 and the
n.:sulting solid was washed was with pentane (2 x 15 rnL) at 0 "c. A pale pink solid.
I02N{1l1l1lIo{N(SiMeJhl. was obtained (2.77 g. 93%). Anal. Caled fiJr
1C.~OJl72lloNJ02Si21: c. 56.65; II. 8.56: N. 4.95. Found: C. 56.41: 11. 8A7: N. 4.75.
MALlJl-TOF MS (anthraccne matrix): m=: (peak idl:ntificd): 697 (I(02N{IlU)llol'). Thl:
samc procedure was Llsed to prepare J other complexes on a - 3rnmol scale. 1100\e\'er. it
should be noted that many more complexes \Vcrc prepared on an analytical scale lor MS
analysis.
2.7.4.2 IO,Nt""·'\I'IGd{N(SiMeJ)'1 (2.14bl.ll
Gd{N(SiMelhb (2.74 g. 3.5 mrnol) and I02N{llu.l\kII12 (15·1 g. 3.5 11111lol)
afforded I02N{1l1l1\1~JGd{N(SiMeJh}(2.40 g. 91%). Anal. ("a!cd lor C,.d l(,oGdN\OzSb:
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C. 54.00: II. 8.00: N. 5.56. Found: C. 53.92: II. 7.93: N. 5.68: MALDI·TOF MS
(anthracene matrix): m:: (peak identified): 596 (I(OzN2 l·lIu '-k)Gdl')
2.7.4.3 IO,NN,,·"oIYb{N(SiMc,),} (2.14c,..)
Yb:N(SiMelhh (2.68 g. 3.1 mmol) and 1021 ".lIU11l2 (1.61 g. 3.1 nUllol) aflorded
I02NN,I.fluIYblN(Si lC.lhl (1,45 g. 54°0). Anal. Caled for CullnN102SjzYb: C. 56.11:
II. 8,48: N. 4.91. Found: C. 56.01: 11. 8.37: N. 4,47: MAI.Dl-IOF ~lS (anthracenc
matri,): III:: (pea'" identified): 696 (I02N ,1.lluIYbl·). 731 (l02 ,1.lIUIYh" + 11-1 ,·Bu
Mel ). 949 (102NN,I,uUjYb .. + tolueneI'). 1006 (102 N,I.lluIYhN" + Anthracene
1~lcn. 1166 UI02NN,,·lIuJYbN"h-4/-Bu 1 N(Si~lclhl .
2.7.4.410,NN,,··\mIHo{N(SiMc,),} (2.14",.,)
lIo:N(SiMelhh (2.60 g. 3.3 mmol) and I02NN,I'\"'1 (1.91 g. 3.3 mmol) ani:Jrdcd
I02NN,,·,\mlllolN(SiMclh} (0.52 g. 17°0). Anal. Caled for CllllltolloNl02Si2: C. 58,44:
II. 8.91: N, 4.65. Found: C. 58.76: II. 8.66: N. 4.31: MAI.DI-rOF MS (anthracenc
matri.x): 11/:: (peak identified): 743 ([(02NN,I'\"')1l01'). 77'11. (I(02NN,'''\IIl)lloN'' + II
Am 4 Ml.:I'). I024(l(02NN,'·Am)lloN" + anlhraCi:llC 4 Mcl'). I081(l(02NN'" \1Il)lloN"
+ anthraccne Ill'). 1233 (l {(02NN,I.A"')lloN"} 2 3 I-Am 1 N(SiMc\h 3 MI".' + III I).
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Chapter 3
Organolanth~,n ide-Medhlted Hyd roam imltion/c)'c1izlltion of
Aminoalkyne Screened by MALDI-TOr MS
J.J Infroduction
As indicated in Chapler 2. amine bis(phcnolale)-bascd organolanthanidt'
complt:xcs hmc been utilized \\ide!) as highl) cnicicllt homogt:m:olls pn:calal~sls for a
\ ariel) of chemical processes such as pol) lllcrilation. I lIilhcno. these complexC's had
ne\er been used as catalysis for imramolecular h)dro;:uninalion-c)dizlllion. 'I hcrt.'lorc.
the) \'ere selected for our stud). With the lanthanide amine bis(phcnolalc) complcxl.'s
prcparcd in Chapler 2 on hand. the attention in this pn:scnt Chapter "ill he focllsl;.'d on the
pn.:paration of an aminoalkyllc substrate. follo\'cd b) h)droaminalion reactions to I.'xplon.:
the potential of various amine bis(pbenolate)complcxcs as b)droamin<ltion catal)sts. I\s
\\dl. rapid screening of the reactions using MALDI·TOF lllass spcctron1l.:tr) \\ ill be
rrcsl:llt<.:d.
3.2 Prcpanltion of the Aminoalkyne Substnlte
The synthcsis of S-phenyl-4-pcnt)n-l-aminc as a substrate for intramolccular
h)droamination has been rCJX)rtcd.2 but thc chcmieal ) icld 22~o for the last Sh:p or its
preparation is rather 10\\. 1I0\\e\er. the research described in this thesis modified the
literaturl: procedure to increase thc ) icld. The procedure lor the s) nthesis or the
aminoaU..) ne substmte ill\ 01\ cs a three-step approach.
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3.2.1 5-Chloro-l-phen)'I-I-pent)'ne (3.3)
rhe first slep in the s)nthcsis of 5-phcll)I.4-pcnl)n.l-aminc (3.7) is the
pn':{XlI""Jlion of 5-chlaro-I-phen) I-I-pent) nco "hich imohl..'s gradual addition of one
molar cqui\alcllt of lithium phcn~ InCCI)lidc to a n IF solution of one molar equi\alcnl of
3-bromo-I-chloropropanc. \,hill' stirring at ol'e for 1 h. rhr.: reaction mixture \\as
allo\\I.:d 10 \\ann to room temperature and slirl"Cd for an additional 6 h (F:qn. 3.1). rhl:
reaction mi"ure \\as poured into deionized "aler. and fonned t\\O la~ers. Till' organic
and aqueous phases \\ere separated and the \\aler la)cr was cxlrach:d "ilh dit.:th)I t.:lhcr.
Ihe combined elher extract was \\ashcd "ilh brill!.". and dried o\\.,'r anh)drous ~lgSO...
I he fl.'suhing mixture was allo\\cd 10 sellie for half an hour and thl"ll filtered. Dieth~ 1
elher and T1IF \\ere remo\cd b) rota!) e\aporatioll and thl" resulting light bm\\n liquid
\\as distilled under \acuum alIOS "c 10 gi\e a colourless liquid product (.l.3) in 61°0
)icld. I he 111 NMR anal)sis was in agreemenl \\ilh Ihe litl"r.:lturc.2
3.1 3.2 3.3
3.2.2 N-(5-I'hen)'I-4-pentyn)'l)phthalimide (3.5)
rile second step includes Ihe addition of N-(5-chloro·l·phell) I-I-pent) m:) (3.3) to
a DMF solution ofpolassium phlilalimide (3,~). The reaction mi;..lun: \\as heall"d at rdlu,
100 "e lor 18 h (Eqn. 3.2). The n:sulting )cllo\\/bro\\n reaction mi,lure \\as al1o\\.:d to
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cool to room temperaturc and then \\as poured into an t:qual mixturt: oftrichloroll1cthane
~lnd deionil.ed \\ater. \\hich fomled 1\\0 la)ers. The la)ers \\ert: separated and the \\ater
la)er W~IS extracted with trichloromethane. Thc organic and aqueous extracts \\cre
combincd and washed \\ith aqueous KOII and subsequentl). \\ith deionil"ed water to
rt:IllO'e unrcacted phthalimide. The cxtract \\as dried O'er anh)drous r..lgSO-l and the
rt:sulting mixture was then filtered. The trichloromethane \\as rcmo\ro under \acuulll.
gi\ ing a \\hite solid residue. \\ hich was triturated \\ itll dieth) I ether. Arter collection b)
filtration. the solid residue was dried at reduced pressure. alTording a \\hite cl)slallinc









To a methanol solution of N·(5-phen) 1·4·pent) In)l)phthalimide (35) \\tIS added
t\\O molar equi\alents of hydrazinc lllonoh)dr<llc (3.6). The resulting mixture \\as heated
at rcOux 80°C for 18 h ([qn. 3.3) and then allo\\ed to cool 10 room tempcmture. At this
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stt:p. upon \\orkup. a )c1lo\\ precipitate \\as obtained. but the literaturt: procedure
reportt:d that a liquid product \\3S formed. 1I0\\t:\t:r. a literature search n.'\cakd that
h)dr.vinol)sis of ,\'·substitutt:d phthalimide produces 3 prt:cipitatt: or phthalhydra7idc
along \\ith the primal') amine. \\hich makes it diflicult to scparatt: thc primaf) amint:.-1 In
the \\or!.. described in this thesis. the 3minoalk)ne "as obtained 11) tn.:ating the )\,.'110\\
precipitate \\ith concentrated IICI. \\hich con\crted the primal') amine to the quaternary
ammonium chloride. follo\\ed b) addition of deionil:ed \\ater (Eq" 3.3). '1 he amine salt
\\as subscquellll) deproton:ncd \\ ith aqueous aOll and the aqueous phase and organic
pha~es \\crc extracted \\ith dichiorolllcthane. Thc resulting solution \\3S dried O\l.'r
3nh)drous MgSO... liltered and the soht:nt \\as n.·mo\ed b) rotal') \,.'\apomtion. The
resulting bro\\n liquid was distilled at 100 "c to alford a colourlcss oil) liquid (3.7) in
410 0 )icld. 111 NMR anal)sis was in agreement \\ith literature data.~
[3.3]
MeOH
80 ·C, 18 h
3.5 3.6
3.7
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3.3 Results & Discussion
3.3.1 Cahllytic Hydroamination-Cycliz~ltionof ArninOlllkyne
rhe lanthanide amine bis(phenolate) complexes described in Chapter 2 \\en:
ill\estigated as eatal)sts for the h)droamim:ltion of mninoal\..)ne substmte (3.7) to lhl'
corresponding 3.1--<"1c)c1e (3.8) as sho\\n in a typical h)droaminntion-e)cli7..."1lion in E(ln.
JA. Thl.' prepamti\e-scale h)droamiantion reaction \\as eonductt.:d b) loading a n:aetion
nas\.. \\ilh lht.: lanthanide amine bis(pht.:nolntel compin ('.K, 102 2'-HU\kllloN(SiMt.:~h.
f()110\\l,,~d h) addition of bcnLene at 0 "c. A ocn.lene solution of 5·pht.:n) 1-~-JX'nt~ ne-l-
amine \\as transferred to tht.: reaction nask. -I he rcsulting rcaction mi,turt.: \\as rn.'C.!I.'-
pllmp-th,l\\ed and \\as stirred at room tempcmturc lor ~8 h, rhe product \\as sl.'paratt.:d
from thl.: cutal)st in \'(lCIIO and the sohent \\as n':IllO\ed b) atmo~pht.:rie prl'ssur\,:





3.3.2 NMR Charactcriz'ltion of Hydro~ll11il1.. tioTl I~eaction Product
rhe III Nt\'IR spectrum (Figure 3.1) of the rcslllting light ~dlo\\ oil) liquid
re\enls that the product resonances arc paramagneticall) broadcnt.:d. rht.:l\'forl.'. no
definith c information could he obtained,
83
Fi~un' 3.1 III NMR spectrum of the h) droamination re~lction product
Isolation of" the product from the paramagnetic IllHh:rial \\as carried out b) column
chromatograph) 011 neulral alumina. using dil.:lh) I ether as e1uenl and rCl11m ing the
solvcllI was by rotary evaporation. Alier the product \Vas chromHtographcd t\\icc. it \\i.IS
found that no hydroamination product \\as obtained: rather. Ih"" starting material \\as
reeo\l;red quantitalivcl). Figure 3.2 sI10\\s a comparison of III NMR spectra for Ihc
aminoalk)nc substratc (:1) relati\c to (b) first chromatographed and (l') second
chronlatogrnphed h)droaminmion product. Although, the rcsonanccs \\erc still broadened
and ~hiftcd, fonnmion of no product \\as c\ idenccd b) the resonances of the recO' en.:d
mntcri~ll comp.1rati\ el) matching \\ ilh that of the starting aminoalk) ne. I his is similar 10
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the obsenation made b) Marks 1.'1 a/.4 for paramagnetic Nd 1' (4f1) and Sml~ (4r)
catal)sts in an imestigation of the kinetics of enantioselecti\\: h)droamination-
c)c1i.lation of amino olefins. Man) papers discuss (he monitoring or h)droamination-
c)c1i.l..ation reactions using diagnostic III N 1R rcsonanccs.2.' 1I0\\c\er. in our stlld). the
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Figure 3.2 III NMR spectra (:I) the starting material (aminoal~)nc (3.7))
(b) h)droamination product after the first chromatograph and
(c) after second chromatogmph.
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3.3.3 MALDI-TOf MS Characterization of I-Iydroamin'ltion Re'lctions
Since the primal) objectiH' of this research lies in the ill\estigation of MALDI4
'1010' ;\'IS as a rapid screening tcchnique lor pammagnetic lanthanidt.: SIX·cit.:s and
h)dro.1mination reactions. crude h)droamination reaction mixturt.:s \\t.:rt.: pn:pared and
aS5n) cd. The anal)tical scale h)droamination-c)c1ization reaction samples for i\IALDI-
10F IS \\ere prepared b) mixing a toluene solution of lanthanidt.: amide reagent e·x·
Ilo:N(Sifoolelh: 1 \\ith the amine bis(phenol) ligand (,.gI02N{ltu \klil l to gener-lle ill \';111
the corrcsponding complex (Figure 3,3). rht.: mixturc \\as stim...d for 4 h at room
tempcmlllre. aOer \\hich the aminoalk)ne substmtc \~as added. rhe resulting reaction
mixture \~'IS stirred for an additional 2 h. Equal \ olumes of the reaction mixturt.: (anal~ tc)
and a toluene solution of anthracene (matrix) \\ere mixed and stirred for t\\O minutcs to
cnsun.: homogeneil). An aliquot of Ihe mixture \\as spollt.:d on the samplt.: plait.: and
allo\~ed to dl). Alongside the spotted rt.:action mixture. on anothl.'r position the
corresJXlI1ding lanthanide amide-ligand mixture \\as spotted as a refcrt.:l1ee. The) \H:re
al\()\\cd to dry before transferring the plate to the spectrometer.
MALDI-TOF mass spcctra lor the hydroamin<ltioll reactions of the <Jlllinoalkync
subSlratc (3.7) \\cre assigned by comparison \\ith the spectra li)r the ill -"illl gent.:rah...d
lanthanide complexes 2.1·.... 2.2 - 2,1-ll:l.~ sho\\n in Figure 33.
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Ln = 110 = 2.I-Iau








LIl = Vb = 2.I-Icu
Me3SI\ IS,Me3
N












Ln = 1-10 = 2.I-Ia!.~
Ln = Vh = 2.I-Ic15
Figurc 3.3/11 silll gcnerdtcd lanthanide amine bis(ph~nolate) complex~s
llsed for hydroamination reaction.
To evaluate the performance of MALDI-TOF MS as a scre~nillg l~chniqlle. the
r~slllts of each of the reaction mixtures arc discussed on a case-b) -case basis. The
MALDJ-TOF mass spectrum of the reaction of' holmium amide reagent and
obsencd. \\hieh can be attributed to loss ofalk)1. amide or SiMe groups as discussed in
chapter 2.
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Figurl' :~A tl.ilALDI mass spectra Or(;l) n:action ofholmiulll amidl.: n:agclll \\ith
I02N/"lIu'-kl (b) h)droamination reaction mixture from
I02N21.IlU·\lcllloN(Si~1C'J)2 and aminoalk)llc. inset: (/OfJ) isotolX' distribution
patlems (OO/lom) proposed stnlclurc or an obscn cd lX'a!...
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rhe MALDJ-TOF MS spectrum Figun: 3..$ (b) from the.: h)droamination re.:action
mixture of the aminoalk) Ile substrate (3.7) e.:xhibite.:d a promine.:nt fragme.:nt ion at 111 =804
corresponding to loss of a SiMcl and thn.:e meth) I groups and coordination of the
aminoalk)nc. The absence of this peak in Figure 3.... (:1) indicmes Ihat a rcnction took
place bcl\\een Ihe substrate and the lanthanide compk,. A possibk' structuml assignnH.'nt
of the peak is an aminoalkync coordination com pie;'\. (].9) of the lanthanide. as sho\\ n in
FiJ!,urc 3..1 (b). rhis obscned peak \\as interpreted using the isotope distribution p..1Ih:rn.
in \\ hich Ihe thc.:orc.:tical and expcrimelal isotope patterns arc in good agrc.:elllent as sho\\ n
in Figure 3.... (b) insct (top). The peak nt III =638 corresponds to the loss of a meth~ I and
t\\O lert-but) I groups from I01NtHll.\kllloN(Sii\lclh and arninoalk)ne rc.:'lclion mixture.
rhe i\lALDI-TOF mass spectrum (ApllentJix 3.... (h)) of the h)droamination
reaction of aminoalk)nc substratc (3.7) \\ith holmium complcx I01N{1l1l]lloN(SiMelh
(2.141IlJ) sho\\ed similar fragmentation patterns as obsenc.:d in Figul'l' 3 .... (b). rhe peak
at III: &89 corresponds to the aminoalk)l1e subslrale.: being coordinated 10 the holmium
compkx. The structural assignment is proposed based on the theoretical and expl.:'rimcnwl
isotope patterns. which arc in good agreemenl. Another pl.:'uk observed 'II 11/: 722 also
ga\1.:' evidence towards the loss of a methyl and t\\O /er/-blllyl groups fl'OmIO!N{
1lllllloN(SiMl.:'lh and aminoalkyne reaction mixture simihlr 10 Ihl.:' peak ohsc.:nc.:d in thl.:'
Illass spectrum of Figure 3.-1 (b).
The comparison or the MALDI-TOF mass spectra of the ill ",illl holmium complex
jO!NN,'·\nlllio (SiMeJh (2.14:lL') alone Figun..' 35(11) and thaI of Ihe corresponding
h)droaminmion reaction mixture Figure 3.5 (b) exhibited sollle similarities in thl.:' region
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of /11 = 600-900. Ilo\\cvcr. bcyond 11I/= 900. il was obscrvcd thai in Figure 3.5 (b). thl.:
highcr mass pcaks becamc morc intcnsc and pronounced. Thc fragmelltcd ions obscn cd
al 11I= 1024 and 1081 corrcspond 10 I(02NN,I.AIll)1I0(N") + Anlhracene 4Mcl' and





Figun.' 3.5 MALDI mass spectra orCa) reaction ofholmillll1 amidc rcagcnt \\ ilh
I02NN'I.Aml: (b) hydroaminalion reaction mixture from
I02NN,IAI11JlloN(SiMe3h and aminoalkyne.
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E\aluation of the MALDl mass spectra n.:sulting from Iht.: anal)sis of holmium
complex I02NN,HIUllloN(SiMeJh alOtll' Fi~url' 3.6 (:I) and thm of tht.: corrt.:sponding
h)droamination reaction Figure 3.6 (b) sho\\cd similar enhanccllll,,'nt of the higher mass
pe:d,s as obscn.cd for Figure 3.5 (b). Structural assignmenh rewal that the peaks
correspond to arene complexcs. It is not apparent \\h) the an:ne comph.-" peaks arc
enhanced in the h)droamination reaction mi:\tufI:.'.
..r.:-- --~.-;,:..',,, ..
(b)
Fi~ufl' 3.6 Ml\l.J)l-TOF mass spectra 01'(:1) in situ generated [02NN,'·llullloN(Si~k~)~
(b) h)droamination reaction ofaminoalkynt" substrate \\ith
IO~ N,,-Buillo !(SiMclh
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Some researchers ha\c obscf\ed enhanced matrix-anal) ti: adduct formation.
\\hich the) attributed to the degree of photon energ) that influences the photochemical
reaclions Oct\\C.'Cll matrix and anal)te.ft.8 In this case. the lllass spectrometric anal)scs
\\ere conducted under uniform sJX'ctrometric conditions. Thus. the obsef\ed similarities
and differences in the sJX'ctm of the h)droamination reactions could be allributed to a
more significant role of other factors: for instance. gt.'Qmetf) of the comph:xcs. ligand
dlCct and substmle efTcct In order to find oul \\helher mmri,,-anal)te reactions in the gas
phase arc responsible for the obscr.cd dilTercnccs. additiomll experiments "ith ~l1erbiul11
complc,es \\ere pcrfonned.
Analogousl) to Fi~ure 3A (b). the mass spectrum of the h)droamination reaction
shown in Figure 3.7 (b) mediated b) IO~N{"Il\kIYbN(SiMe,h (2.1~("2.2) e"hibitl'd a
Ill~~jor peak at m =81-1 corresponding to the aminoal\..) ne substrate being coordinated 10
the )lterbiulll metal cellter and the loss of a SiMcl and three metb)1 groups. " possible
structure for the observed peak is sho\\n in Figurl' :t7 (b) inset (oonorn (3.10)). Ihe
assignment of these peaks \\as confirmed b) the isotopic distribution pattcrns. Till'
experimental isotope pattern is in good agrccmcnt \\ ith the theoretical isotolX' pattern as
ShO\\1l in Figurl' 3.7 (b) inset (top). In nddition to this. fragmcnt "as observcd at 111 =647
for thc loss or a methyl and t"o lerl-butyl groups from h)droall1ination reaction mixlUre
of I02N{IIU \klYbN(SiMcJh and aminonlk)llc.














Figure 3.7 MAL))! mass spectra or(:I) reaction of)ltcrbiulll nmide reagent \\ith
IO:>N{Hu.l\kll h: (b) (b) h)droaminalion reaction mixtun.: of aminoalk)lle
suhstralc \\ilh lO:>NN'·nu\....JYbN(SiMclh : inset: (lOp) isotope
distribution patterns and (hollom) proposed Slnlclure of an obscncd peak.
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IlHcn.:stingl)_ thc mass spectrum resulting from the h)droamination reaction
mixturc \\ith 10:! {lIUIYbN(SiMcJh Figure .'l.8 (b) c"hibiti..-d a fmgrnentation patlern
similar to those obscncd for the 1I0lmium analoguc in Figure 3A(b) and Figure 3.7 (b).
Significant pcal.s \\cre obsefved at m:: 731 com:sponding to the loss ofa SiMel and three
llldh) I groups along with a fmgmcnlation at m :: 889 assigned to thl: loss of a mcth~ I and
t\\O len-but) I groups from the reaction mixturc of [O:!N{UuIYbN(Si~lelb and
aminmlll.)nl.'.
FiJ,:,UfC 3,9 (b) sho\\s the ~tALDI- tS SpectfUlll of the h~dro;lmination fl:~lction
mi'tufl: \\ilh IO:!NN,··\mIYbN(SiMC.lh (2.1·h'2_t;). Surprisingl). no peal. fOf thl"
<lminoall.)ne substrate being coordinated to the metal ccntcr \\<lS obsl."r\cd. rathcr
enhanced signals for arene complexes at m:: 1032 and 1089 \\crc obSl.'nl:d. A similar
p.lttcrn \\as also obscl"\cd for I02NN,I.11UIYbN(Sii'vledl (2.1·ku ) a:. shO\\l1 in
Figure 3.10 (b). Thest patterns of fragmentation arc consistl:nt \\ith thc prc\iolls
obscrvations made for thcir analogolls holmium complexes. Table 3.1 5ho\\5 thc
assignl11l:l1t of all prominent peaks observed in all the hydro:lminl1lion reaction mixtures
studied by MALOI-TOF MS in Ihis work.








Figun' 3.7 MAI.DI-TOF mass spectra of (:I) in silu gcncr<ltt:d IO:2N.t"UjYhN(Sii\h:;h
(b) h)droaminalion reaction ofaminoal\..)nc Slibstr.:lh:(3.7) \\illl
102 tlluIYbN(SiMcl):..




[(O,NN"."IYb(N"I' An'h ••c,n." HI'
"".,
Figure .'.9 MALDl1113SS spectra of (a) reaction ofVbN(Sil'v!clh \\ilh IO~NN'" \mlll~:
(b) h)dromnination reaction mixture of /021 N"·\I1lIYhN(Si/l.'lclh and
aminoal\..)nc substrate.






Figun> 3.10 M!\LDI-TOF mass spectra Or(:l) in situ generated I02NN,I-lhJIYhN(SiMl'lh;
(b) hydroaminalion reaction ofaminoalkync subSlratc(J.7) \\ilh
I02NN,t-lluJYbN(SiMc3h.










Table 3.1 AssignmcnI of prominem peaks observed in the MALDI-TOF MS analysis for the hydroamination
reactions mediated by in sim generated holmium and ytlerbium amine bis(phenolale) complexes.
l-Iydroamin3tion 11M]"'" I lM - [M + 1-1- 2/-Bu- [M -SiMe]- 1M + I-I + Sub-
Reaction mixture N(SiMeJ)f Mer I-Am - Me( SiMcJ - 3 Mer
O,N{"'IHoN" + Sub I (847) I 722 889
O,f','N"·""]HoN" + Sub I (847) I 686 721
O,NN,,·"mIHoN" + Sub I (904)
01Nt~YbN" + Sub I (772) I 647 814
O,N{ff'jYbN" + Sub I (856) I 731 898
02NN,I-HlI] YbN" + Sub I (856) I 696 73\
O,NN,,·AmjYbN" + Sub I (912) I 755
[Mf = molecular ion oCthe complex.: Sub = aminoalkyne substrate: N" = N(SiMc3h: Values in
parenthesis ( ) are expected molecular masses not obserwd.
3.4 Summ~lry ~lnd Interpretation of Dahl from MALI)I-TOF MS of
I-Iydrmlmina'ion Reaction Mixtures
The resulls summarized in Table 3.1 indicate that the spectra for the
h)droamination reactions mediated b) the complexes 102 2'·lIu.\kllloN(Si~lelh (2.I~au)
and I02N{llu..\kIYbN(SiMel)2 (2.1~t.·u) exhibit similar fragmentation p..1Items. 130th
complcxes sho\\ similar fragmentation \ ia the loss of a I1H,'th) I and t\\O fert-but) I groups
alld similar coordination of the aminoalk)lle substrate to the metal centers. I hesc patterns
\\en: also obscl"\ed for complexes: 102 {l,ulilo (SiMelh (2.t~"2J) and I02N:t
HUjYb I(SiMclh (2.1~clJ). In contrast the spectra for the h)droamination reactions \\ith
complexes [02NN,··nu]1I0 f(SiMeJh (2.1~al"'). I02N ".\mjlloN(Si lclh (2.I~aB)'
I02NN,I-lIuIYbN(SiMe.lh (2.1~c2"'). and I02NN,I-\nlIYbN(SiMelh (2.1~t.·B) sho\\l.:d no
fmgmelltaiioll peak corresponding to the alllinoalk)lle being coordinated to the metal
cl.:nter. rather the peaks corresponding to arene complcx formation \\crl.: I.:nhanC(·d.
These results sho\\ a clear trend and diflcrences in reacti\ity bct\\~en I02N21- and
I02NN'l-based complexes. In all the cases studied. no coordination of the aminoalk) ne
substrate was observed for any of the I02NN'I-based complexes, This appar~l1t dilkrcnce
in rcacti\ ity lllay be allriblltcd to structural difTerences bel\\l.:en the t\\O classes of ligands
coordinated to the metals. Several studies have sho\\11 that the pendant nitrog~n donor has
a nHljor effect all reactivity especially lor pol) mcri/....ttion catal) sts. 111.'1 Ilo\\c\ cr. from the
rcsults in T:lhlc 3.1. the 102N21-bascd complexes. \\hich contain both ...mines in thl.'
bad.bone of the ligand. demonstrated coordination of the "ll1linoalk)lle to thc melal
center. A possible explanation for this bchU\iour is that the 102 21 ligand cl1\irollmcnt
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\Happed around the metal center pro\ ides a rdatiH~I) 0l>en sitl.: for thi..' incoming
aminoalk)lle to coordinate "ith. On the other hand. the pendant donor ma) ha\1.: crl'atl.:d
grl.:rlll.:r steric congestion around the metal cenh:r that n:suhs in non·coordinatioll of thl.:
:uninoall..) ne.
3.4.1 Catalytic C)'clc
1\'1an) papers ha\(~ Ixen published "hich discuss the I1ll.:chanistic studies of
organolanthanide-catalFed intramolecular h)droamination 'c~ clization or
aminoall..enC's.1O aminodienes. ll and aminoalknes. 12 ~larl..s and co-"orl..ersI.1 haH'
proposed a general intramolecular h)droamin3tion-c)cli/.ation catal)tic nKochanism for
3minoall..yncs. A schematic representation of the mechanism i~ sho\\n (Scheme 1..t) in
Chaptl.:r 1 and ill' 01\ es the coordination of the amino group of thc substratl.: to the mdal
center through proton transfer from the substrate to thl.: 1c::l\ing amidl.: or h)drocarb~1
ligand of the prl.:catal)sl. This process c1ea\es the lanthanide-amide or lanthanide-
h)dl'ocarb)I bond. thereby generating the acti\c catal)st. This stl.:p is follo\\l'd b)
insertion of the alkyne Iriple bond into the lanthanide-nitrogcn hond forming lanthanide-
alkyl spceies. which is subsequently pl'olonol)7.l.:d rapidly b) Ihc amino group or another
aminoalkync substrate to release the product and rcgel1eratl.: the catalysl.ll
In his mcchanistic invcstigalion. Marks found Ihat the acti\ alion of Ihl.: pn:calal)st
occurs through rapid protonolysis. 1100\c\cr. in our stud) it \\a5 obsened Ihal the
aminoall..) ne substrale coordinaled to Ihe metal center did not lead 10 calal) lic aCli\ it).
Onl.: possible explanation for the obsen ed lanthanide-subslr..ltl.: adduct is that electron
dcnsil) from the lone pair on the nitrogen is donated to the Le" is acidie lanlhanidc centl.:r
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\\hich stabilized the adduct species (Dead. end. St.·hclllc 3.1). Thus. \\c propose that an
equilibrium was established which hampered the formation of the acti\c species that
would have been incorporated into an eflieient catalytic cycle. Therdi:>rc. this led to
"dead end-- as illustrated in SdH'IllC 3.1. The fact that the catalytic path\\a) \\as impcded
due to stability of the lanthanide-substrate adduct. probably led to the failurc in formation
of the hydroal11ination product. This is not surprising considering that
hydroaillination/cyclization of aminoalkyncs catalyzcd by most activc organolunthaniek
catalysts arc conducted at ele\ated temperaturc.I~.I~ Presumably. elevation of thl.'
experimental tempcrature could f~lcilitate facile II transfcr from the substrate to the
leaving amidc ligand. and generate an active hydroamination catalyst. In our initial
investigations. all reactions have been performed at rooll1temperature.
Dead-end
','o-X ~
I .: --=- "Lo-X >H,N ,I H, ~Cx R
R )fR--=6 ','0 $
'" X")0-/1\",00
R R
Scht.,IUc 3.1 Proposed hydroamination catalytic path\\a)
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3.5 Summar)'
In the MAI.DI-TOF mass spectromctric unal)sis of reactions oct\\een
organolanthanides and an amino3Ik)ne. mass speclm \\ere generated in \\hich till'
<lJninoalkyne substrate was obscned 10 coordinate to the lanlhanide I111.'t31 center. fhe
n:sults of our stud) re\{~alcd difTerences in the trend of rcacti\ it) oct\\een IO!N:d and
10! N'lligand-based complexes. The obscncd tx"aks of the substmte coordinating to the
meW I ccnter suggesls Ihm the I02N2j-based complc,es could be potential candidates IIX
the generation of acti\e calal)SIS lor intramok"cular h~droal11ination.c~c1i/"l1ion of
amino<llk) nt"s \\ ith \ ariatioll of Ihc cxperiment..1 condilions. such as for e:\mnple.
temperature. The obsened spectra prcsumabl) indic<ltc thai the dilkrences in thl,.'
catal)tic aCli\it) of the 1\\0 classes of ligand-based cOl11plews I1HI) oc as a rl,.'sult of
structur.J1 paml1leters e.g sterics.
Our results demonstrate that MALDI·TOF 1'.15 can be successful!) applied to (he
anal)sis or tlm:e component mixturcs in organohmthanidc chemist'). 1I00\c\er. furlher
experiments arc required to gain a better undcrstanding of the data obtained to-date.
Despill." this, il has becn shown that MALDI-TOF MS can be a useful rapid scn:ening
technique to\\~lf(ls extremely moisturc-scnsitivc paramagnetic organolanthanidc and other
I1lctal-C,I(al) /cd rl."i\ctions.
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3.6 Expcrimcnt::ll Section
3.6.1 Malerials
Chemical reagents \\ere purchased from Aldrich. Alfa AI:~lr. I.aneastl:r and
Stn:m. Before lIsing sohenls (toluene. dieth)1 cther. IIIF. hc,=anc. diehlorolllL'thane) thl:)
\\cre dried o\cr sodium or sodium-ocn/ophcnone or caleium h)dride and distilled under
nitrogen. Chlorofoml-d and bcnLene-db used for N~lR anal)sis \\crc purchased from
Cnl11bridgc Isotope Laboratories_ purified b) distillntion and ston.'d in scalahll: Sehlen'"
tuocs in the glO\ e box.
3.6.2 Instruments
III NMR spectra \\ere fl.."Cordcd on a Bru"'cr A\anee 500 ~III/ spcctrollll:tcr at 298
K and \\crr: refr:renced internall) using the residual proton rr:sonancr:s of the soh I:nl.
Chemical shifts (S) arc quoted in ppm. the do\\nticld direction hcing positi\l'. Coupling
constants (.I) arr: gi\en in liz. The follo\\ing abbre\iations arc used for cOI1\L'nience in
reporting the multiplicity or NMR resonances: s singlel. d doublet. dd doublet or
doublets. t lriplets. q = quartcl. p = pente!. br broad. III multiplet. Integration and
assignments or '11 NMR speclra \\ere processed using MestRcNova soft\\are.
The tvlAI.DI-TOF mass spectra \\en.: <lequired using a Vo)agcr-DE RP
BiospcClrometf) \\orkstation (Applied l3iosystellls. Toronto. Canad,,) lhat USl:S a pulsl:d
nilrogen laser (337 nm). The spectra \\cre obtained in rdlcctroll positi\!..' mod\.' at 10 '" V
accckmting \oltagc \\ith dela) ion extraction sctto 145 ns and accumulating 50 shots 1'01'
eilch spectrUlll.
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3.6.3 Experimenta' Methods
All manipulations of metal complexes and air SCnSili\c feageills "..:rio: performed
under an inert atlllosphere using standard Schlcn" line procedures or in j\ I Braun
nitrogen-filled glO\c box \\ilh O~ and II~O Ic\cls belo" 5 ppm. $ohCIlIS \\erc rCIllO\cd
using Schlcnk lines or a rotal') evaporator. Anh)drous IgS04 "as llscd as a dr: iog agcllI
for some organic reagents. $tnlctural assignments of pca"s for Ihc mass spectrometric
stud) \\ere based on comparison of the cxpcrimcnwi isotope p..1l1cms \\ ilh corresponding
Ihcon:lical isotope pallcms.
3.7 Synthesis of Amnioalkyne
3.7.1 5-Chloro-l-phenyl-l-pentyne (3.3)
I() a solution of l-brolllo-3-chloropropanc (15.74 g 0.1 mol) ill IIIF (80 mI.) \\as added
lithium phCll}lacC'I)lidc (100 mL. 0.1 mol) drop\\isc \\hilc stirring al 0 "e for 2 h. The
reaction mixture \\lIS allo\\ed to warm to room lempefluun.: and \\as stirn.::d for an
additional 6 h. The reaction mixture was poun.::d into deioni/cd \\a\l..:r (20 lllL). \\hich
t()f111l.::d 1\\0 la)ers. The organic and aqul.::OUS phases \\l.::rl.:: sl.::parated and Ihe \\aler la)cr
l.::xlracted with dielhyl elher (3):10 IllL). The combincd ether cxtract \\as washed \\ilh
brine (20 IllL). dried o\er anhydrous MgSO.j. and lihered. The n:sulting lllixiurc \\as
aIIO\\l.~d to seule for 0.5 hand Ihcn fillered. Dieth)1 elher and T!lF \\crc n:mO\cd h)
rular) c\aporalioll gi\ing a ligln hro\\11 liquid. \\hich was subsequcntl) dislillcd under
\acuum al 105 "C to afford a colourk'ss liquid product (10.86 g. 61°0 )idd). III NI\IR
(5001\'111/. CDeh): 0 7.37 (dcl. 211..1= 2.8 III;. Art!). 7.28 7.25 (m. 311. Art!). 3.70 (I.
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211..1 6.4 117. CII,CI). 2.59 (I. 211. J ~ 6.8 11/. C~C CII,). 2.05 (p. 211..1 ~ 6.6 11/.
CII, Clle-CII,).
3.7.2 N-(5-I'henyl-4-pcntynyl)phthalimidc (3.5)
N·(S·chlofO-I-phcn) I-I-pcnt) nc) (4.75 g. 0.026 mol) \\,:lS added 10 potassium phthalimidc
(-1.93 g. 0.026 mol) in DMF (-15 mL) and the reaction mixture was healed to 100 "c for 18
h. rhe resulting )ello\\/brown reaction mixture \\US allo\\cd 10 cool to room temperature
and then poured into a mixture oftrichloTomclhanc (65 mI.) and dcionil.cd \\utcr (65 mI.)
\\US added. \\hich fonned '\\0 la)crs. The la)crs \\ere separated and the aqueous phase
\\as extracted \\llh trichloromethane (3 x 20 mI.). The combined extract \\as \\3shcd \\ilh
aqueous KOII (60 mL. 0.2 M) and subsequentl). "llh dciolli/cd ":lter (60 mI.) to rcmO\c
.m) unrcactcd phthalimidc. The solution was dried o\er anh)drous ~lgSO~ and the
rcsulting mixturc was filtercd. Trichloromcthanc \\as rcmo\cd under \:\cuum gi\ing a
\\hile solid residue. \\hich was triturated \\ilb diclh)l cthcr (1 x 20 mL) and fihcrcd. Thc
resulting solid residuc \\as dried al reduced prcssurc a/lording a \\hitc cl)stallinc solid
(5.66 g. 74% yield). 'II NMR (500 Mllz. C])CI,): 1\ 7.80 (dd. 211..1 - 3.1 liz. /\rtf). 7.65
(del. 211..1 3.0 liz. /\rtf). 7.26 (dd. 211..1 3.1. Artf). 7.20 (del. 311..1 ~ 1.8 liz. Artf).
3.85 (I. 211..1 7.0 liz. CII,N). 2.48 (I. 211..1 7.0 11/. C~C Cit,). 2.01 (p.211..1 7.0
Ill. CII,-Clle-CII,).
3.7.3 5-I'hcnyl-4-pentyn-l-aminc (3.7)
T\\o molm cqui\alcllts of h)drazinc lllonoh)dr<lIc (10.86 g. 0.08 mol) \\cre added
to .1 Illclhanol solution (70 mL) of onc molar cqui\ alenl of ,\ -(S-phcll) 1·4·
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pentynyl)phthalimide (12.26 g. 0.04 mol). The rcsulting mixlure MIS heated at reflux
80 Ole for 18 h. allowed 10 cool to room temperaturc. aflcr \\ hich concentrated
hydrochloric acid (12 mI.) was added and the mixture \\as heated at n:flux lor an
additional 4 h. The reaction mixture \\as then cooled to room temperature and filtcred to
a/lord a whitc precipitate. The white solid was washcd with methanol (3 x 10 mI.) and
the solvent \\as removed ill I·UCIIO. Deionized \\ater (60 mL) was added to the n.'sulting.
white solid. follo\\ed by addition of aqueous NaOI I (ISO mL. 1.0 M). The hl)ers were
separated and the aqueous phase was extracted with diehlorolllcthanc (3 x 20 mI.). Th\,.,
combincd extract was dried over anhydrous MgSO-\. filtered and the resulting solution
\\1IS rotary cvaporatcd to give a brown liquid. The liquid was distilled at 110 "C to amml
a colourless oily liquid (2.92 g. 42% yield). III NMR (500 Mllz. CDCb): 0 7.36 (del. 211.
.J 2.3 liz. Arll). 7.25 (dd. 311..1 ~ 2.1 liz. Ar/l). 2.85 (L 211..J ~ 6.9 Ik CII,N). 2.46 (L
211..J ~ 7.0 liz. C.C- CII,). 1.72 (p. 211..1 6.9 liz.. CII,-CII,--CII,). 1.22 (s. 211. Nil,).
3.8 Attempted Prep~,n'tivc-ScaleCatalytic Hydroamilultion/Cyclization
Reactions
In the glove box. lanthanide amine bis(pbenolatc) complex e.g
I02NN,l-lllljl loN(SiMe3h (51.2 mg. 60.4 pmol) \HIS loaded into a scalable reaction \essel
equipped with a magnetic stirrer bar 101l0\\ed b) benzenc (10 mI.). To another sealabk
reaclion vessel was added 5-Phenyl-4-penlyn-l-amine (503 mg. 3.2 mll1ol) and benL.ene
(4 mI.). Both reaction vessels were brought out of the glove box. cycled on a Schtcnk line
and while under nitrogen now. the 5-Phenyl-4-pc11Iyn-l-amine/henzellc mixture \\as
transfi:rred to the bel1zem:/pn;catalyst mixturc at 0 (lC by syringe. Thl; mixture \\as frcc/I;-
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pump-th:1\\ degassed. \\armed to room tcmperature and aIIO\\~d 10 stir for -18 h. rhe
solution \\lIS \aCUlIlll transferred into another scalable reaction \ esse I and tIll' resulting
)ello\\ solution \\as transferred to a microdistillation \essel \\hen.: atlllosph,.:rie pn:ssure
distillation \\as conducted to afTord a clear )ello\\ oil) liquid. I he III N IR anal)sis of
the oil) li4Uid \\as not infomlati\c as the signals \\crc panuuagm':lieall) hroadened. The
oil) liquid product \\as chromatographt:d on neutral alumina (600 mg). using dicth) I
ether (10 mL) as the elucnt. The clucnt was rOInI) e\aporatcd to recO\er a )ello\\ oil)
liquid quantitati\el). III N~lR anal)sis sho\\ed thc slarting material rcsonancl.:s. ho\\~\er.
the resonances \\cre still paramagncticall) broad.
3.9 Analytical-Sc;lle Reactions of Ln Species wilh Aminoalkyne
Subslrale
In the glO\e box. a 10 mglmL solution of lanthanidc amide rl'agl.'nt e.g
Yh:N(SiMeJhh \\as obtained by dissol\ing Yb{N(SiMe,h:l (5.7 mg. 6.5 plllol) in
toluene (570 pl.). A 10 mglmL solution of amim: bis(phcnol) ligand e.g I02N2'·lIu-"klll~
\\as obtaincd by dissolving l02N{llu.McjlI2 (2.20 mg. 5.0 pmo!) in toluene (120 pl.). 200
pI. or the )lIcrbiull1 amide solution and 200 pI. or thc I02N{lllllo.l'·11l2 solution \\erc
mixed (I: I \/v) in a vial and stirred lor 4 h at room tempcraturc. 1\ 10 mg/llli. solution of
the S-Phell) 1-4-pentync-I-amine \\as obtained b) dissolving 5-Phen) 1-4-pcllt) llc-I-all1inl'
(41.4 mg. 26.0 llllllO!) in !Oluene (4.14 mL). 100 ~IL of the Yh:N(Si~klh:d02N{
lIu \ 1c 111 2 mixture and 100 ~LL of the 5-phen) I--I-pcnt)nc-I-amine solution \\l're mixed (I: I
\1\) in a \ ial and the h)droamination reaction mi,ture \\as stirred lor an additional 2 h.
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Using the same proccdun:. the 7 other anal)tical-scalc h)dro:lll1in:llion reactions \\l;TlO
performed.
3.10 MALI>I-TOF MS Analysis of Hydro~lminationReaction Mixlures
MAL!)I·TOF MS anal~sis of the 8 h)droaminalion n:action mi'\lurcs \\Cfl.'
pcrfonmod as follo\\s: A 10 mglmL solution of the anthmccnc m3tri:\. \\as prcpan:d h~
dissohing 10 mg of anthracene in 1000 .... L of toluene. 50 pI. of the h)droaminalion
n.:aclion mi"urc c.g Yb:N(Si~tcJhh and IO~N{14U\l"11I2 \'3S addl.'d 10 50 )IL of the
anlhmccnc solution (I: I \ \) and the mixture \\as stirred for 1 minlltt.:s. Appro:\imatd) I
Ill. or tile resulting solution \\as spotted on the pklle (10 x 10 numtx'r grid) and allo\\cd to
dl). At the S::llllC time. alongside the of reaction mi:\turc samples. I ~IL of thl.' original 10
mg./mL solution of h)droamination reaction mixture ('.j.!. YbIN(Sii\klhh and [02N{
Illl\k 11l2 also mixed \\ith matrix \\as spoiled on another spaet.: on the plate ~lIld allo\\l.'d to
dr). When dr). the sample plate was placed inside t\\O Ziploc hags. rcmo\l.'d from the
glo\'!.' box and rapidl) translerred to the spectromcter for anal) sis.
Yb{N(SiMc,hlJ-lo,Nt""""IH, + l'bC,H"NH,
MALDI-TOF MS (anthracene matrix): 1/1 = (peak ickntilicd): 647 ([(02N/"
1Il1\k)YbN" + I [ 2 I-Bu _ Me"!'). 814 ([(02NtIUMl">YbN" + II + PhCdl/lN112 SiMel
3 Mel')
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Yb{N(SiMc,hb-lo,Nt"'IH, + l'hC,H6NH,
MALD1·TOF MS (anthracene matrix): 1/1/: (pcak identitied): 731 (I(OzN{
1l1l)YbN" + 11- 2 I-Bu - Me]'), 89& ([(02NtIl1l)YbN" + 11 + PhC.~J1(,NII2 - SiMc.1
Mel')
Yb{N(SiMc,h},-IO,NN,'·II'IH,+ I'hC,H6NH,
MAI.DI-TOF MS (mllhraccnc matrix): 111::; (pcak identified): 696 (l(02NN,I'
1l1l)Ybl\ 731 (I(02NN,I-IlIl)YbN" + 11- 2 ,-l3u Mel!). 948 (f(OlNN,,·II")YbN" +
toluene I'). 1006 ([(02NN,I-IlIl)YbN" + a11lhmccnc - 2 Mel').
MALDI·TOF MS (anthracene matrix): 11/::; (pcak identified): 775 (I02NN'"
/lIll)YbN" _ SiMcJ -I-Am - Mc(). 1032 (I02NN,,·Am)YbN" + ml1hraccnc~ 4 Mel!). 1089
(I02NN"'/\"')YbN" + anthmccnc -lIn·
Ho{N(SiMc,h},-lo,Nt",,·M'1 H, + I'hC,H"NH,
MAI.Dl-TOF MS (anthracene matrix): /II::; (peak identitied): 638 ([(02N2'O
1l1l.~k)lloN" + 11- 2 I-Ilu - Men. 804 ([(02N/"IlU,\k)lloN" + II + PhC~116NI [2 - SiMc.l
3 McJ\
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1·lo{N(SiMc,),},-IO,N,'""'1 H, + l'hC,~16NH,
f\IALDI· rOF MS (anthracene matrix): III: (peak idelltified): 711 <l<0lN/"
l,u)lIoN" + II '1 I-Ilu _ rIM)'). 889 (l(02Nt'u)1I0 ,,, + II + Ph(\IIt>NI12 Si~lcl
~lcl ).
Ho{N(SiMc,),},-IO,NN"··'1 H, + I'hC,H,NH,
tALDI-TOF f\tS (anthracene matrix): III / (peaJ,. idl,:ntil1c:d): 686 (l(0l"JN'/·
lolw:ncl'). 997 (I(02NN,/.IIU)lloN" + anthrJccnc '11'.lc\').
MALDI-TOF MS (anthracene matrix): mit (rK~ak identified): 7~7 ([(02NN,I'
Atll)lloN" SiMc~ _ '-Am2 ~ 2Mc]'). 102-4 ([(02NN'/'\111)lloN" + anthracC:l1l,' - -t rvlcl ).
1081 (I(02NN,"\I1l)lloN" + anthracene _Ill')·
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Chapter 4
Conclusion and Future Work
4.1 Conclusion
The characterization of paramagnetic organolanlhanidc species is heavily
dependent all the growth of single crystals and X·ray crystallographic slrllcllln:
determination. In many cases. crystals arc difficult to grow and if grown t<lke a long
period of lime. In addition. catalytically·activc complexes arc often diflicult 10 isolate.
and the analysis of paramagnetic species in solution by NMR spectroscopy_ is nol
informative. as evidenced in Ihis thesis.
Investigations performed and presented in this MSc. thesis have shown Ihal
MALDI-TOF MS can be applied 10 the rapid screening of reactions of highly 1ll0istUfC-
sensitive organolanlhanidc complexes. In Chaplcr 2. complexation reactions of lanthanidc
amidc reagents with aminc bis(phcnol) ligands \\crc asscssed using MALOI-TOF MS,
The tcchniquc confirmed in real-timc thc ligand coordination to the lanthanide metal
ccntcrs. Although parcllt ion peaks werc not observed. this could bc attributcd to
difficulties in ionizing LnJI complexes by charge-transfer. The LnJI iOlls wen: in their
highest stable oxidation state thereby resisting onc electron-oxidation. Ilo\\cver. peaks for
lanthanide arene complexes formed in si/l/ werc seen. A mechanism for the ionization of
the complexes in the spectrometer was postulated to have occurred via adduct lormation.
This mechanism was supported by the isotope distribution patterns. in which the
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experimental and theoretical isotope pmtems \\ere in good agrl.:l.:mellt. In Chapter 3.
h)dromnination/cyclization reactions of S·phen) 1·4·pentync·aminc \\ere attempted using
\arious organolamhanide complexes. N~'IR spcctroSCOP) did not pro\ide an) conclusi\('
infomlalion due to paramagnetic nature of the organolanthanide complexes. The results
obwined \\ith 1ALDI-TOF ~IS ga\e some insight into lhe h)dromnination reactions at
room tempcmture, Ilo\\e\er. further experiments arc needed beforl:' definite conclusions
can be dr-,mn, Although. the h)droaminmion producl was not obtained. the ~tS results
indicate that the aminoalkyne substrate ma) ha\e coordinated to the 10':!1 ll-bascd
lanthanide complexes. This obscr"mion ma) indicatc lhat the complexes could lx'
cnicient precatal)sts at slight c1e\mcd expcrimentaltempcrature, Based on these results.
it has been sho\\n that MALDI·TOF MS posscsses the potetial 10 be applied to man~
other pnramagnetic non-moisture and moisture sensitive complexes. especial I) to\\ards
rapid screening of libraries of catalysts. The tcchnique could also be valuable in stud) ing
m<Ul) other lanthanide-centered reactions.
4,2 Fulure Work
Although arcne adducts of lanthanide metals arc observed and formed i/l-silll
during thc MS experiment as part of the ionization process. it remains to be seen \\hethl.:r
arene adducts form within the spectrometer \\ ith other suitable metal centers such as
Cr(O) \\hich is in its lo\\est oxidation stale but is known to form arl:'nc complexes e.g.
ICr(~·-C.II.H
Furthennore. the arene complex lonnation can be ill\estigatcd using tandem mass
spcctrometl) (MS-MS); such an experiment \\ould allo\\ for detailed elucidation of the
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arene adduct structure. This approach \\ould also actio confirm the peak assignments and
may allow many other reuctions to be studied in this way.
4.2.1 Tandem MS-MS (MALDI-QTOF-MS/MS)
MALDl tandem mass spectrometry is an ion·desorption mass spcetrometry
technique designed for probing the structures of compounds. The technique has been used
widely in the area of proteins analysis. !-J Tandem mass speetromctry analysis involves
the dissociation of fragment ion of interest into small units. thus obtaining detailed
compositional information of the fragment ion. The instrument consists of t\\O
qlladrupoles QI (MSI). and Q2 followed by a reflecting TOr Illass analyzer (MS2) as
shown in Figure 4.1.4 QI is a mass analyzer operated in radio frequency-only mode.
which filters and selects only the particular prceursor and/or fragment ion of interest. The
ion e.g. arene complex ion is thcn aceeleratcd to a certain voltage before entering the
collision cell Q2_ where it undergoes collision induced dissociation (eID) after the lirst
few collisions with natural gas molecules (usually argon or nitrogen). The ensuing
fragment ions arc collected as daughter-ion spectrum by the TOF mass analyzer and their
components ions are interpreted for structural elucidation. The most signifieam advantage
of the method is the ability of detecting all species simultaneously and selecting m: of
the fragment ion with high resolution. thereby increasing selectivity and reducing signal-
to~noise mtio.~
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Figure 4.1 Schematic diagram of tandem Q-TOF mass spectrometer
4.2.2 Hydroamination Catalytic I~eaction Scope
The results obtained for the intramolecular hydroamirmtion/c)'cliz<ltion reaction of
aminoalkyne revealed some coordination of the aminoalkyne substrate to the metal
center. The trend of the coordination of the aminoalkync substrate to the metal e~nters
suggests that structural factors may have played a role in these observations. Kol el al.1:o
reported that larger chelate ring size Illay result in different bond [('ngths and angles
around the metal center. thereby affecting the reactivity. Although Kors work is related
to polymerization. it is necessary to understand the effect of this factor on hydroamination
reactions. The pendant nitrogen donor may have brought about sterie congestion
hindering the substratc to coordinate to the mctal center. Therefore. further experiments
could be carried out to investigate the innuence of the chelate ring size on the
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hydroamination reactions. The investigation can be expanded to include variation of the
chclate ring size of the [02NN'lligand by removal of a methylene unit bctween the t\\O
nitrogcn donors.
Since hydroamination of aminoalkyncs is exothermic itlllight be expected that the
hydroamination product would be observed at room temperature. In this study no
hydroamination product was observed. however. coordination of the aminoalkyne
substrate to the mctal centcr is a promising result. Therefore. conducting the
hydroamination reaction experimcnts at variable temperatures will bc nccessary. This will
cnable the invcstigation into the transference of thc proton from the aminoalkyne
substrate to thc amide ligand. In addition to increasing the temperature. thc reactivity ovcr
a longer time scale should also be performcd in order sce whcther the catalytic cyclc will
procced. The innuence of metal loading on the catalytic nctivity will also hnvc to be
studicd. Finally. the scope of catalytic hydroamination/cyclization reactions needs to be
further investigated using a series of aminoalkyne substratcs including bulky and
non bulky aminoalkyncs. This will enable for the mcehanistic study of the rcaetion and thc
determination of dcpendency of cyclization ratc on the nature of the aminoalkync
substrate. thc ligand and mctal center. Allthesc experiments will help detcrminc whcther
the lanthanidc amine bis(pheolatc) complcxes arc active hydroamination precatalysts.
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